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John Kennedy, with his wife Jacqueline Kennedy and Governor John Connally before the assassination. 
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OSWALD: The Secret Files 

WHO WAS LEE HARVEY OSWALD?  

No other figure in recent American history 
presents us with more of an enigma than Lee 
Harvey Oswald. And given his untimely 
death, the riddle of his character will likely 
never be solved. 

The following pages are documents from 
the FBI's secret files on Oswald now avail-
able under the Freedom of Information Act, 
and from recently released CIA files. The pic-
ture they paint, if any, is contradictory and 
inconclusive. They shed light on a man who 
is by turn represented as naive and cunning, 
secretive and loquacious, intelligent and bum-
bling. 

Testimony from friends and relatives is all 
over the map. His mother, naturally, stands 
by her son. His wife, Marina, has at various 
times called him an ideal husband, at other 
times a wife-beater. His acquaintances in the 
armed forces have labeled him as outgoing, 
friendly and taciturn. Some have called him 
a subversive, others discounted this theory 
in its entirety. 

Documentation aside, the very events of 
Lee Harvey Oswald's life, the undisputed 
ones that is, paint a similar picture. Born on 
October 18, 1939, in New Orleans, Oswald's 
early life was marked by mild poverty Though 
he was thought to be quite intelligent, his 
grades were poor, as he chose to skip school 
frequently. 

Wanting to emulate his older brother, he 
joined the Marines where his tour of duty  

included a stint in Japan and access to infor-
mation about the U2 spy plane. His record 
appears good, and he is often remembered as 
quiet and bookish. However, his military 
career appears to be marred by two incidents, 
an argument with another military man and 
possession of an illegal weapon. 

The main event in Oswald's life, up to the 
assassination, was his "defection" to what was 
then the Soviet Union. The word is in quotes 
because some believe he was working as a 
CIA operative. He was shipped to Minsk to 
work in a radio factory, but his overall sojourn 
in the U.S.S.R. would not be a long one. 

What he did accomplish there was to meet 
and marry Marina Oswald. The couple, for 
variously ascribed reasons, decided to leave 
for an easier life in the West. Surprisingly, 
they were repatriated with relative ease. It 
was typically quite difficult for Soviet citizens 
to emigrate, or for American defectors to be 
accepted back (and given a resettlement 
allowance, to boot.) 

Once resettled in New Orleans, the next 
dubious happenstance in Oswald's activities 
was his arrest over a disturbance involving 
the distribution of pamphlets for the so-called 
"Fair Play for Cuba Committee." Whether he 
was an ardent member or actually working 
for a right wing anti-Castro faction remains 
unanswered. In any event, he was given a 
20-day suspended sentence. 

in the autumn before the assassination of 
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John Kennedy, Oswald did or did not make 
a trip to Mexico City, for purposes unknown. 
There is some evidence that while he was 
there he contacted the Soviet Embassy, but 
other evidence disputes his presence in that 
country: 

Finally, Oswald has also been implicated 
in the attempted assassination of a Major 
General Edwin A. Walker, a sort-of warmup 
to the Kennedy killing. 

Too MANY THEORIES 
By now most everyone with even a passing 
acquaintance with the events of that fateful 
day in Dallas has also heard the subsequent 
conflicting theories. Just some of these are: 

• Oswald acted alone, firing with a rifle 
from the Texas Book Depository. (This 

is the basic conclusion of the Warren 
Commission.) 

• Though Oswald shot Kennedy, other 
assassins also shot him from a nearby 
grassy knoll. 

• Oswald did not shoot John Kennedy; he 
was in the basement getting a Coke. 

• Oswald, acting alone or with others, was  

part of a plot to shoot Kennedy by the 
Mafia, the CIA, Fidel Castro, anti-Castro 
rightists, the Pentagon, the right wing, 
the left wing, the Soviet Union, 
Communist China, and other and var-
ious factions here and abroad. 

The documentation for each of the major 
theories is voluminous. In fact, the sheer 
amount of paper generated by the various gov-
ernment agencies is thought by some to be 
part of a plot: to obfuscate the details of the 
assassination by generating such a plethora 
of documentation that no one can get to the 
bottom of it. Each piece of evidence leads to 
new trails, into a maze ofassassinationarcana 
that is impenetrable as ajungle. The FBI files 
available for examination generated by its 
Dallas Bureau alone runs at around 60,000 
pages. And these are only the tip of the ice-
berg, as there are countless other documents 
that remain classified. And not just by the 
FBI but the CIA, NSA, Naval Intelligence, 
and a host of other agencies. 

Interestingly, even many ofthe internal doc-
uments about Lee Harvey Oswald show unex-
plainable discrepancies. Even essentially 
basic information is thrown into doubt. For 
example, there is disagreement about 
Oswald's height. Was it five-nine or five 
eleven? Was there a discrepancy in reports 
of his height because an imposter was using 
his name in Mexico? 

You can see how one single aberration of 
fact can lead down paths to many possibilities. 

Finally, it's been suggested by some that 
much of the paper-trail evidence generated 
by the FBI and other federal agencies con-
sists of forgeries, planted in the files after 
the fact 

The bottom line is we'll probably never 
more than scrape the surface about Lee 
Harvey Oswald's character, personality, true 
motives, or even political beliefs. But maybe 
these pages will reveal a complex individu-
al about whom many questions remain unan-
swered. 

The bottom line is we'll 

probably never more than scrape 

the surface about Lee Harvey 

Oswald's character, 

personality, true motives, 

or even political beliefs. 



The Military Years 

While Lee Harvey Oswald's years in 
the United States Marine Corps 
were relatively uneventful, certain 

events took place that would later have rever-
berations and repercussions in relation to the 
assassination of John Kennedy. 

Oswald enlisted in the USMC on October 
24, 1956, six days after his seventeenth 
birthday. 

The document detailing his service train-
ing record (165-32-30) contains one seemingly 
innocuous but perhaps portentous piece of 
information. According to the summary of 
Oswald's places of assignment, on February 
25, 1959, he was "tested in the Rusina (sic) 
language." 

The U.S. Marine Corps does not test its 
soldiers in the Russian language. Why was 
Oswald tested? In fact, was he tested at all, 
or was this comment an untruth later tagged 
into the document? If he was tested,what 
could be the purpose? If he was not, was the 
comment placed into Oswald's record to but-
tress arguments that he was pro-Soviet 
Union? On examination, neither argument 
makes sense. Testing in Russian would be 
most appropriate if he were to eventually 
work as an intelligence operative in that 
country. 

THE DiSCHARGE 
Things did not go smoothly for Oswald in the 
waning years of his military career. In April, 
1958, he received a summary court-martial 
for bringing onto base a privately owned, 
unregistered weapon. 

In June of that year, he received another 
court-martial for provoking a staff Non-
Commissioned Officer at the Bluebird Cafe, 
in Yamato, Japan. (According to the report: 
"LEE HARVEY OSWALD walked up to  

where R. [Tech Sergeant Rodriguez] was sit-
ting and spilled a drink on him. R. got up 
and shoved LEE HARVEY OSWALD. LEE 
HARVEY OSWALD invited R. outside to 
fight and calling him 'yellow.' No fist-cuffs 
actually took place." 

In July of 1960, according to the afore-
mentioned summary, he was recommended 
for discharge because ofhis request to be given 
citizenship in the Soviet Union. Oswald would 
later plead that his dishonorable discharge 
was blatantly unfair. He blamed it on polit-
ical considerations and wrote many impas-
sioned letters to protest his innocence. 

As a matter of fact, one conspiracy theo-
ry posits that Oswald was not intending to 
hit John Kennedy at all, but was aiming for 
Governor John Connally, who Oswald mis-
takenly believed had once had a hand in deny-
ing reconsideration of Oswald's discharge. 

Many of the interviews of Oswald's 
acquaintances in the military probed for his 
character and opinions, and generally belie 
his Marxist sympathies. His supposedly clos-
est friend, Nelson Delgado, testified to the 
Warren Commission that Oswald "never said 
any subversive things... He was mostly a 
thinker, a reader... He would discuss his ideas 
but not anything against our government 
or—nothing Socialist..." 

His first lieutenant at El Toro, John 
Donovan, said, "I never heard him in any 
way, shape or form confess that he was a 
Communist, or that he ever thought about 
being a Communist." (Seven other soldiers 
who served with Oswald backed up this asser-
tion.) 

In fact, only one person from his Marine 
Corps years testified to his leftist leanings, 
a Kerry Thornley, who had not lived in the 
same part of the base as Oswald. 
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E. 
LEE HARVEY OSWALD 

Summary - Dates - Places of Assignment -. USMC 	 165-32-30 

LEE HARVEY OSWALD, 
ed in USMC upon turning 
home was in Fort Worth. 

born 10-18-39 at New Orleans, Louisiana, enlist-
17 on 10-24-56. He enlisted at Dallas. His 
It was a 3 year enlistment. 

10-25-56 - 1-18-57 -

1-20-57 - 3-18-57 - 

3-18-57 - 5-4-57 

5-4-57 - 7-9-57 

7-9-57 - 9-12-57 

9-12-57 - 10-5-58 -

10-6-58 - 12-22-58 -

12-22-58 - 9-4-59 -

9-4-59 - 9-11-59 -

9-11-59 

9-12-59 - 9-13-60 - 

boot training - San Diego 

Inf. Trng Regt - Camp Pendleton, Calif. 

Marine Air Depot, Jacksonville, Fla. 

CASCO, HQBN, HQMC, (?) Biloxi, Miss. 

El Toro, Calif. 

MACS-1, MAG-11, 1st MAW, FMF, 	FPO SF,Ca1it 

Sub. Unit 1, H & MS 11, MAG 11, 1st MAW. 

MACS-9, MWHG, 3rd MAW, Santa Ana, Calif. 

H F HS MCAS, El Toro, Santa Ana, Calif. 

Released from active duty. 

Hg MARTC, NAS, Glenview, 111. (Inactive Reserve) 

LEE HARVEY OSWALD had firing record: MI, BAR, .45 pistol, Riot Gun. 

LEE HARVEY OSWALD attended two six-week schools: at Jacksonville, Flz 

and at Kessler AFB in 1957. 

On 2-25-59 he was tested in Russina language. 

On 4-11-58 he received summary court-martial for baving.in his 

possession a privately - owned weapon that was not registered. 

On 6-27-58 he received summary court-martial for wrongfully using 

provoking words to a Staff Non-Commission Officer at the Bluebird Cafe, 

Yamato, Japan. 

In 7-60 he was recommended for discharge (Reserves) by reason of 

unfitness because he had requested he be given citizenship in Russia. 

On 9-13-60 he received undesirable discharge and was not recommended 

for reenlistment. 

While in USMC LEE HARVEY OSWALD took leave as follows: 

2-27-57 - 3-13-57 - from Camp Pendleton, Calif. 15 days 

6-20-57 - 7-4-57 	- CASCO, HQBN, HQMC 15 days 

11-19-58 - 12-18-58 - Sub. Unit 1, H & MS 11, MAG 11, 
1st MAW. 	 30 days 

8-21-57 	USS BEXAR - left San Diego, Calif. 8-22-57 - arrived 
and disembarked at Yokosuka, Japan 9-12-57. 

11-2-58 - 11-15-58 - HSNS Barrett - Japan - San Francisco 

In June - July 1958 LEE HARVEY OSWALD was courtmartialed as result 

of fight he had in Japan with Tech. Sgt. Rodriguez. This happened in a 

cafe. LEE HARVEY OSWALD walked up to where R. was sitting and spilled 

a drink on him R. got up and shoved LEE HARVEY OSWALD. LEE HARVEY 

OSWALD invited R. outside to fight and calling him 'yellow," No fist-

cuffs actually took place. 
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OPPOSITE: 
Lee Harvey Oswald's summary of 
dates and places of assignment in 
the USMC. Note the item dated 2-
25-59 that Oswald was tested for 
Russian. The USMC doesn't rou-
tinely do this Questions have been 
raised as to why he was tested, or 
if he was tested at all. 

TOP: 
The official court document of Lee 
Harvey Oswald's court-martial for 
having an unregistered, private-
ly-owned weapon. Oswald was not 
actually confined to 20 days hard 
labor as noted. The judgment was 
stayed in this incident. 

Borrom: 
A most curious document. 
According to Donald Camarata, a 
Marine Corps associate, rumor 
had it that Lee Harvey Oswald was 
responsible for the death of a fel-
low sentry, Martin Schrand, dur-
ing maneuvers in the Philippine 
Islands. This accusation appar-
ently proved to be a dead end, and 
little mention of it is made in assas-
sination literature. 

FOLLOWING PAGE: 
Memos outlining Oswald's expo-
sure to the U2 project and more 
on Schrand's shooting (here called 
SHROUD).. 
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Oswald may have been exposed to sensitive infor-
mation as an aviation electronics operator. "Job 
description code indicates he is an aviation elec-
tronics operator. No record of clearance at HQ... 
possiblity exists he may have had access to CON-
FIDENTIAL info." 

"Possibility exists 
he may have 
had access to 
CONFIDENTIAL info." 

Interview with U2 pilot F. 
Gary Powers, including what 
he knew about Oswald. The 
possibility is broached that 
the soldier referred to as being 
shot by Oswald on the previ-
ous page was guarding the U2 
hangar. 



Defection & Return 

0  ne of the strangest twists in Lee 
Harvey Oswald's life was his 
defection to and return from the 
Soviet Union. 

Though it is incontrovertible that he did 
indeed go there, his motives are vague, to 
say the least. There is some evidence that 
Oswald had a heart-felt desire to defect, that 
he was fed up with life in the United States, 
and that he entertained the idea of the Soviet 
Union as some sort of Marxist utopia. 

However, all this is skewed if one sub-
scribes to the theory of Oswald as a CIA oper-
ative. 

According to testimony before the House 
Select Committee on Assassinations, a for-
mer CIA officer said Oswald was sent to the 
U.S.S.R. with "the express purpose of a dou-
ble agent assignment." 

It is also interesting to note that, once he 
changed his mind, he had an extremely easy 
time returning, and even received money on 
re-arrival to help him get on his feet. This 
was unusual in that the government typi-
cally does not give such a loan to returnees 
unless they've demonstrated their loyalty to 
the United States "beyond question." 
Nonetheless, he received $436. 

The State Department is in no way bound 
to repatriate defectors, yet not only did i t allow 
him to return, it easily granted permission 
for his wife to come back, as well. Oswald 
didn't even encounter difficulty receiving a 
new American passport. 

Typically, the U.S. government has a warn-
ing system for passport requests from peo-
ple defecting to another country, particularly 
the Soviet Union. 

Even the chronology of events leading to 
his departure from the U.S. and arrival in  

the Soviet Union is confusing. Given the 
amount of research and digging by the gov-
ernment into Oswald's movements, this is 
surprising. 

The unfolding of his movements upon 
defection illustrate the complexity of ever 
unraveling the truth about Lee Harvey 
Oswald. 

He left by boat, having received his tick-
et from Clay Shaw, who was later to be indict-
ed by New Orleans District Attorney Jim 
Garrison for his part in the plot to kill 
Kennedy. After arriving in England, he was 
said to have gone to Helsinki by air, arriv-
ing on October 9, according to the Warren 
Commission. However, Oswald's passport 
indicates he didn't really leave Great Britain 
until October 10th. 

In any event, Oswald did finally arrive in 
Moscow from Finland on October 16, 1959, 
and underwent interrogation during which 
he purportedly gave up his passport and 
stated his new allegiance. 

The next year, Oswald was sent to Minsk, 
where he worked in a radio factory. After near-
ly a year and a half, he had his fill of the 
place, and asked to return at the American 
Embassy. Before he received a response, how-
ever, he met his future wife, Marina 
Prusakova, whose uncle (or some say father) 
was said to be a colonel in the U.S.S.R.'s intel-
ligence service. They were married two 
months later. 

Oswald was to return unhindered to the 
United States in June 1962, where he was 
met by an anti-communist operation with 
intelligence connections. He was never pros-
ecuted for his defection. In October, Lee 
Harvey Oswald moved to Dallas. The rest is 
history. 
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OSVAID out•ide the USSR it the Albert Schweiteer College 	• 
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1.11 trit.terlana. 	 air.. °SKALD had his birth 

certificate. in hie poseession, another Individna =ET ban 

awned hi. identity. 	
...,... 

The info furnished by Mrs. 05101P hey be of leiterest 

to the VS State II...resent and it S. euz..,ested for the 	".... 	..• 

oo045.0entIon of the Euresu, that • eopy or her interview be! 

furnished to the State Doper 	ant for any soilba they deaa 

appropriate. 
-^". 
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111 - 	Teanan r. Stanfield 
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FPI 
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INA a. 5 
501 - (5) (1...) 
JJecebeere 
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M. lad  co. to the bolsi Unita. 	etterepted rcaochca 	01.1....Z 

rlslt to 1.J. Ira:assay ea acto:,..: )t. 1957, ;;,.. Catald .14 10 .15 oana to 

szatnzton toeaw 	furtacr maid ba anno 	help her we, Ins,lcaU.az that alo 

,L./1 not feel that lb. kapartannt had ON, as 	iv 1.5 should In his c,.. aho 
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▪ CAe Soolon_tlaion am a US want ocant,—and ' is tido woo tn. an. tAchad the 

uthorttla• to-/nswo that d. rs aralltwte ant anauld 00.01. t 

- Oncald 	....ore4 that tbrr• los no orldanc. 	ocvs: 	nor 

▪ Ant ow to tn. Soola 1. Union *a so na,-cas ., .114 tnat lb. .Mu16 61.1 00. a•.7 
...gb idea. With respect to her sod'a cltincr,olo asst.. hr. Mika./ explain. 

▪ In 	.1.7.1 Wen Lb. recces:4..7 .11.41. 1.31 crier lagally wro.nase• Alt 
claSahalitss. At U. 	 014 not l..1u ...that hi hod tonen any .disc 

Ksica naula &prat, Ma of Ala ancrIcas citiscubsp 1010r OUT lave. 	Oauld 

aaocodecl teat taws, wag coca p.o•LbUItp enst 053 •cm nwo actin: In full lasooladia 

a: 01st lee veil dol. and profcrral St.. Sorl■ .7 oZ 111o. If tar inn II. 	 ' 

a:. road respect Ira clot to do so. 

It sae agreed le.v. the Dcp.U4n1. 1.0.14 :VW •0. Inatrwl..1 to I.. 

:41COP 	1.141 	 IL1.1,117 be Info.. thee hrs. 0.0.34 

.5 est Mani fv. her ten in •sveral nom. sad we vary .r¢1.. to nave word 

L 11 a. 0.514 .aid La.t bar addra. 1.1 Ler !sassiest tine .• boo )05. Nora,  Torsi. 
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OPPOSITE: 
This CIA document sums up the 
facts of Oswald's defection. In the 
second paragraph Oswald requests 
that his U.S. citizenship be 
revoked. In the fourth, he states 
that he has applied for Soviet cit-
izenship. "I take these steps for 
political reasons," he's quoted as 
stating. "I affirm that my allegiance 
is to the Union of Soviet Socialist 
Republics." He gives his principal 
reason for leaving as such: "I am 
a Marxist." 

TOP: 
FBI memo outlines Oswald's 
mother's fears for his safety in the 
U.S.S.R. 'The fact that she had 
sent three letters to her son which 
were returned undelivered, has 
caused her to fear for his safety." 
Also, note that there was some 
belief that he might in fact have 
been in Switzerland, 

Bonom: 
First mention of the possibility of 
Oswald being an intelligence oper-
ative working in the Soviet Union. 
The second paragraph states: "Mrs. 
Oswald was assured that there 
was no evidence to suggest that her 
son had gone to the Soviet Union 
as an 'agent', and that she should 
dismiss any such idea."Also, "Mrs. 
Oswald conceded that there was a 
good possibility that her son was 
acting in full knowledge of what 
he was doing and preferred the 
Soviet way of life." 



DL 100-10461 

On April 26, 1960, Mrs. MARGUERITE C. OSWALD, who was 
then employed at Methodist Orphans Home, 1111 Herring Avenue, 
Waco, Texas, volunteered the following information: 

Mrs. OSWALD stated that she has been very much upset 
and uneasy concerning her son, LEE HARVEY OSWALD, since she 
learned during the Fall of 1959, with much to ber surprise that 
be had gone to Moscow, Russia, where be bad renounced big United 
States citizenship and bad apparently sought Soviet citizenship. 
She stated that following his discharge from the U. S. Marine 
Corps in September, 1959, be visited her for a few days in Fort -
'Worth and left town stating that he was going to New Orleans, 
Louisiana, to resume his employment with an export-import company 
at New Orleans. She stated that subject had engaged in export-
import 

 
 employment for a brief period of time prior to his enlist-

ment in the V. S. Marine Corps. Mrs. OSWALD also stated that 
subject bad mentioned something about his desire to travel and 
said something also about the fact that be might go to Cuba. 

Mrs. OSWALD stated that shortly after subject arrived i 
New Orleans, she received the following letter postmarked at 
New Orleans, Louisiana, from subject: 

"Dear mother; 

"Well I have booked passage on a ship to Europe. 
I would of had to sooner or later, and'I think 
its best that I do now. Just remember above all 
else that my values are very different from 
Roberts or yours. 

. _ 
"It is difficult to tell you bow I feel. Just 
remember this is what I must do. I did not 	-- 
tell you about my plans because you could hardly 
be expected to understand. Lee." 

Mrs. OSWALD stated that she ryas very much shocked and 
surprised later to learn that be bad gone to Moscow, Russia. 
She stated that she bad no idea as to how be arrived there but 
that she does know that be bad saved up about $1600 from big 
services in the U. S. Marine Corps. She stated that be did not 
previously discuss with her any intention to go to Moscow, 
Russia. She also stated that be bad never shown any procliviti 
for the ideologies of communism. She st[ted that be had never 
expressed any sympathy for Russia or the communist system. She 
stated that subject was always a studious type of individual an 
that be read books that were considered "deep." Mrs. OSWALD st 
that she would not have been surprised to have beard that subje 
bad gone to,-'say, South America or Cuba, but that it bad never 
entered her mind that be might go to Russia or that be might ti 

- 6- 
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T The Esibassy received an llay 25, 1961 an undated letter fro= Lee 
Oswald postmarked llinsk, nay 16, 1961, in which he itatcs in part that he isR.001, 
salable "full guarantees the+. I shall not, under any circumstances, be pert:- 	n't 
elated for any net pertaining to this case" should he return to the United 	f_Tsp 

States, thet if this ^condition" cannot be i.ct he will "endeavor to use 7 	1-ely,i 
relatives in t 	 States he United Stas to Bee about pettint something done in ills:L:1,7.ton 3.4 
According to the letter, Osveld is married to a Russian wa-an who would t_lt to SS 
accompany hire to the United States. The text of the letter is contained L-. 
Enclosure 1. 

In view of the possibility that the Department may receive further 1-- 
guiriea from ()weld's rather or from other Tenons 1n ISa behAlf emcee-al': 
his case, the 1.-shassy would be gird to hove the Tnv'rt oent'a conicnts bef..re 
replying to Oswald. The Embassy propsscs is reply is Oswald, etrarint  upc• tae 
lantuage of the third paragraph of i.ei 1):;.crteent's 5-173, that should lit ie 
found not to hive loot American cilitenship, he bold hr entitled to rel....-. to 
the United States under the lairs and rcguIntiens applicable to ail ArierieLi 
citizens and tact the Cobassy is not in a positive to virlic Id- whether -1 
the event of his return he nay bt subject to prosecution for possible off 1= ES 

committed in wiolition of the lass of the United Stakes or of coy of the 2.ztoe. 
The Embassy's reply would also reiterate that the final deter-dn:tion of : r•alel'a 
claim to Ant-rites citizenship could only be rude on the boils of k perso:.:_ in-
terview and tivt he is free to visit the iar.'sassy wheneverthe desires. Tii reply 
would include the ?ale soy's prepared inform:teen sheets esplaining tine 
meets and procedures pertaining to his wife's intended immigratien. 
would also to inforead of the necessity for his and his rife to apply to ::e 
Soviet authorities for perxissiom to leave the Soviet brian and would be L^- 
vited to infirm the nbassy if he had done so. 

of 

p 

L • 
; 

ACTION COPY — 	 I t.. 

The reference in Osiold's letter to his present .-soviet internal pnsr.rvt 
in which he is appirently design.ited as "without eitiier.stina" is, if areb---.c, 
prim  facie indleetlen 	the Soviet (.17VC:11.12,1t does not reru-L' him as 
persessing 5ovirt citlacnshir. 1i. uceld 	 basis that Oswald 
not yet expatriated himself %odes' Sectiiim 319(a)(1) of the larsirration ar. 

• ")• ■■ •• 1  . 	. 

J 

OPPOSFTE: 
More on Marguerite Oswald's fears 
for her son Lee. Note especially the 
content of the transcript of his let-
ter to his mother, especially the line 
"Just remember this is what I must 
do... My values are very different 
from yours." 

TOP: 
Though renouncing his citizenship, 
Oswald made constant overtures 
to smooth the way for his eventu-
al return to the U.S. In this Foreign 
Service Dispatch Oswald asks "full 
guarantees that I shall not, under 
any circumstances, be persecuted 
for any act pertaining to this case." 
The Embassy replied that it was 
"not in a position to advise him" on 
the subject. Interesting to note is 
that while Oswald asked for Soviet 
citizenship, he apparently didn't 
get it. The last paragraph says his 
internal passport designates him 
as without citizenship. The 
Embassy also refused to forward 
him an American passport by mail. 

BOTTOM: 
Lee Harvey Oswald's Cuban pass-
port document. Much has been 
made of the Oswald/Cuba connec-
tion. While in the Soviet Union, 
Oswald was said to have been sur-
prised at the lack of interest in or 
knowledge of Cuban affairs about 
which he was often said to be quite 
passionate. 

15 
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NAVY DEPARTMENT 

COI&TDaITIAL 

ALD, Lee Harvey, 1653230, ex-PFC, 11940E 
• 

. 	A. AIDSNA, MOSCOW Foreign Service Despatch No. 234 of 2 Nov 1959, 
Same Subj, NOTAL 	• 

1. ' Reference (A) indicated that on 31 'October 1959 OSWALD 
-' • visited the U. S. Fcibassy, Moscov, vbere be signed a handwritten 
' statement requesting that his U.S. citizenship be revoked, 

- stated be bad applied for Soviet citizenship, and affirmed his 
allegiance to the USSR. Be allegedly told Embassy be had 
advised unnamed Soviet Officials that as a former Maxine radar 

.e  operator, be would make available to them information about 
his Marine Corps specialty vben be became a Soviet citizen. 	_ 

2. "By personal letter to Secretary of the Navy CORLALLY. dated 
30 January 1961, received in February 1962, OSWALD advised be 
vas preparing to return to the USA and wished to have rectified 
the gross injustice" done to him by-the USIA in giving him a 
'belated disbonourable discharge." Be stated be had received 
an honorable discharge after three years service on September 
11, 1959. In this letter, OSVALD asserted be as still-a 
U.S. citizen and alleged be bad gone to the Soviet Union to 6//  
reside only for a "short time.' Records of the Office of 
rNaval Intelligence do not indicate what OSWALD's citizenship is. 
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• 
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wcf:_mr,TaraL.-11 	partra:nt of Sta.i 

• 1 ■•• • 	4959 
RWC 	November 9, 1959 

3:20 a.e. 
FROM. Tokyo 

10: Secretary of State 

td: 	1401, November 9, 4 p.m. 

PRIOR:TY 

SEW DEPARPCNT 1441, REPEATED INFIXOSATION PRIORITY MOSCOW 23, 

CEMCPSIC, CISCS/JAPAR LINIODIRERED 

'---  
USAF Staff Sergeen John E.,/1Zachikews Air Rose, tolled at • 

Embassy November 9, news reporte that his helf-

brother,Ooe Harvey 0,4.110 yoare old, intends co renounce 

LIS citiemialT10111—ERVahrgoviec citimen. 

According to Moscow AP dispatch in PACIFIC STARS AHD STRIPES 

November 1, Lee Oswald is at Ketropole Hotel, Roseau. UPI 
story datelined fort Worth, Texas, reports another brother, 

Robert L. Oswald, hue attempted to reach Lee Oswald by cable 

to Moscow and has a1sio sent telegram to Secretary Herter 

pleading for assistance incontacCing hi.. 

Pie asked Char Embassy InCerp hie of any developments Amur 

Lee Oswald and requested this Embassy Moscow if.possible 

traneeic to hie following message. 'Warne reconsider your 

intentions. Contact ea if possible. Love. (Signed)John". 

Request any Information this matter which Embassy can pas. on 
ICI Pic. 

CA Informed. 

MACARTHUR 

bli:DC/1/ 3 

IfroW1100 rim.' 1919 
COPY IS PROHIIIISO 
00405 vactaultlo 

'2. .1. 

34-N 

SCR 

teb 

SS 

INR 

FE 

11110 
Sew 
PPT 
SY 
IRC 
CIA 
0511 
ARMY 
NAVY 
A IN 

RMR 

K:CO:Z13 TE1EGL".1 J .,artmex of 6'ta._ 

Gaer6+1666- 
Cl...i/g..1.. 	CoMeW. 	5464 

/4."- 	November 9, 1959 

ROC mono.. 
	 4.07 P. m. 

713. Secretory of State 

No, 135.9, November 9, .1 p.m. 

sErr rplaurzuticTo 10, REPEATED INFORMATION DEPARTPENI 1358. 

Tokyo's 23 sent Department 1440. 

(
Co:Jul-If officer accepted personal delivery of message from 

Pic to Oswald today, but unable cake contact at hotel. Message 

being sets registered mail. 

For Plc's information previous message from b 	Robert 

Oswald also had to be act registered mei/. Lee Oaln seems 

deterniced carry out purpose of seeking Soet 	.. hip and 

renouncing ArAriCJ1. citizenship, but so far as known Soviet 

titter-ship oat granted ar.d formal ronnotation not yet made 	' 

it this office. Departmoro bas imscrucced Embassy may not 

withhold right VeastIciAtigm wider Saccion 1999 revised statutes. 

Cate has bete and will be taken to be sure he has no doubts 

should he appear to cake formal ye.lan-rxi•Lion_ 

He 01a71r4 at 7000 233 tetropole Hotel, Moscow. Bracher Robert 
attempted tacticshim by phone, but result not knobe. 

THOMPSON 

AAL:XX -5 

Nei 

iire03uClios 0105 IBIS 
tore li PROH/INTIO 
Matti vattinilnir 

C lo. 	”•,.•• 

59-52 
Are.. 

SCS 

lee 
SS 

It" 
EUIR 
FE 

SCA 
PPf 
SY 
IRC 
CIA 

RPM 

OPPOSITE: 
Oswald complains about his dis-
honorable discharge and affirms 
his allegiance to the U.S.S.R. 

TOP: 
Lee's brother Robert says Oswald 
is determined to become a Soviet 
citizen and to renounce his U.S. cit-
izenship. 

Borrom: 
Oswald's other brother John also 
wants him to reconsider his defec-
tion. 

BACKGROUND INFO: 
The House Select Committe on 
Assassinations received testimony 
that Oswald was culled from the 
military by the CIA for the purpose 
ofspying in the U.S.S.R. After news 
of the defection became public, the 
Marine Corps said its files on 
Oswald showed no derogatory 
information. Subsequently, the 
FBI failed to investigate his defec-
tion, saying it was unnecessary. To 
put all this into perspective, at the 
time of Oswald's defection, the 
United States and Soviet Union 
were embroiled in the height of the 
Cold War. Therefore, the cavalier 
attitude of the government about 
the circumstances of Oswald's 
Soviet adventure is inexplicable. 
Unless, of course, as Oswald's 
mother feared, he was indeed a 
secret agent of the U.S. 

I7 
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/ The file also disclosed a -photostatic copy of a 

Bum report dr..ted Lovember'2,'1959 which was signe
d EDWARD 

S Charge dia.- .eirea, ad iterim, American Embassy. Tbis 

SAC, DALLAS (100-10461) April 27, 1961 

SAC, NEW oRLEArs (100-16601) 
• ro,.::::;. :,..:!• •• 	. .- • 	••••• •••:-.. - :" ••.:-?..7

1...,-. 4.-,  ,e-•-7-:, ,-:• ----........ 
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..f1:7  ..,--- LEE HARVEY-OSWALDTnn7I7.% 1€ t''' r "' c''''. 
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. 	..... 

Dallas) 

: Re Dallei:lei 2/28/61,'7- % 
. 	 :! 

A review Of'ONI 8th'Favaltistrict Records United States 

Nalial Station, Algiers, Louisiana on April 18, 1961
 reflected the 

following information.whicb.may beof-assistance in connection 

with instant investigation.  
• • 	, 	• 

File on OSWALD reflected an ONI Report by SA-JOHN T. COX 

dated January 27, 1961, File 33-476, captioned JOHN EDaRD PIC 

(DOB 17, -Jan. '32 S Sgt.' AF 11313239 USAF Hospital TACHIKOWA, APO 

323 Communist Matters).. In brief this report reflected informetio 

concerning PICTS reporting to ONI, that LEE HARVEY OSWALD was his 

half brother. Bests for PIC inquiry was that be had beard that 

OSWALD bad turned in bis United States Passport to 
the American 

Embassy at Moscow with intentions of removing his 
American Citizen 

ship. This report containing some background information with 

respect to OSWALD and his family. There was only one copy of 

this report available in the file; however, it was noted that a-

copy bad been furnished to Carswell Air Force Ease, Fort Worth, 

Texas,.' - 

Also in this file was a photostatic copy of a telegram 

from the Department of State, Moscow, Russia dated 
October 31, 195 

at 7:59 AM carrying Control Number 20261 and another number 1304, 

which stated in part "LEE HARVEY OSWALD unmarried, 
age 20 PP 17332 

issued 9/10/59 appeared at Embassy to renounce his Am
c,:ican Citi ze 

ship applied in Moscow for Russian Citizenship foll
owing entry US! 

from Helsinki 10:15. Mother's address and his last
 address in 

United States 4936 Collinwood Street, Fort Worth, 'Texas; nEe3p, 

I have contemplated last two years. -Main reason "A
merican Marxist 

attitude - arrogant, scressive; recently discharged
 Marine Corps. 

Soya, has offered Soviets any information be has ac
quired as 

Enlisted Radio Operator." This dispatch was signed 
FREES and 

apparently directed to the State Department, Washin
gton, D. C. 
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Of PRESIDENT mei F. KENNEDY 
MiEJIIIV 23, 1963. DALLAS, TEAS 

• ASSAULTING A FEDERAL OleFIGgn 

tia5SACHUSEITS 

• PRISO17.LA NARY MST JOHNSON, free lance journalist, had 
no information connecting IFS HARVEY OSWALD with miasma-
nation or Pre•Ichnt KENNEDY. JOHNSON Interviewed OSWALD 
In Nose., 93:19. November, 1959. OSWALD oo.Plained 
Personnel, Aye:icon Sabena', No•cow, tried to discourage 
hie fro. renouncing United States eltieenani.p. OSWALD 
referred to Illaalen Goverment as 	Oovernsent". Stated 
he llAd tecome MARXIST at age fifteen; that he had never 
•etn • Coonuniat In hi. life; that Comnrunim mould re-
class Capitalism and that Russia mould coevals the United 
gtete• materially In tueett7 year.. 

D- ta i 

7Cifirtraft5ii 
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He 
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,.r.e 214 on: 24 ocroornetrAlfite 

AtI3 RCOUrIaT EON SCelIcfaCill.31401PgYA14. 

' roADAtioerformijr.i g4ROORPS 

54.4: 

_ 

POSSLSSES ON I19• 

• .:F.,a• 	43".. 

OPPOSITE: 
Background from Dallas on 
Oswald's defection. Note that his 
attitude is described as arrogant 
and aggressive, and that he offered 
information on his knowledge as 
an enlisted radio operator. 

Toe: 
Priscilla Johnson conducted the 
first extensive interview with 
Oswald in the Soviet Union. Note, 
"OSWALD complained personnel, 
American Embassy, Moscow, tried 
to discourage him. OSWALD 
referred to Russian Government 
as 'My Government'. Stated he had 
become MARXIST at age fifteen... 
that Communism would replace 
Capitalism and that Russia would 
surpass the United States..." 

In the article, Oswald is quoted 
as saying, "Even if I'm accepted, 
on no account will I go back to the 
United States." Also, "At the age 
of 15, after watching the way work-
ers are treated in New York and 
Negroes in the South," Oswald 
turned to Marxism. Johnson wrote, 
"As for officials at the United States 
Embassy in Moscow, they are torn 
between their desire to give Lee 
time to think it over, and their legal 
obligation to hear his oath renounc-
ing American citizenship if he 
insists." 

Borrom: 
Memo about Oswald renouncing 
his citizenship. 

ly 



15.) Robert Edward WEBSTER, tourist, (see New for Times article 
of October 20, 1959). 

16.) Eruce Frederick DAVIS, U.S. Army, defected to East Gomm 
Forces, August 19, 1960 (Embassy Moscow telegram 1032 of. 
October 22, 1960). 
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LIST CF 1.:77RICAN "D7FFCTORS"  

1.) Morris and Mollie BLOCK, living in the USSR, and possibly. ' 
Communist China, since the fall of 1959. 

..._. 2.) David DuBOIS (aka DUPEB0Y), living in Peiping since May 	 4 
1960, but may have returned to the U.S. 

3.) Sgt. Joseph DUTKA1:IC7,, U.S. Army, defected to East German 
1 	 Forces about the spring of 1950. 

14.) Sgt. Ernie F. FLETCHER, U.S. Army, defected to East German 
Forces in Juno 1959 and stated that he wished to remain in 
East Germany at a confrontation held on August 5, 1959 
(CINCUSAREUR telegram SX 5307 of 0617L1,2 August). 

5.) Sgt. (fnu) JON'ES, U.S. Air Force, defected in mid May 1960 
to East German Forces (Air Intelligence Information Report 
number 11430223 of August 9, 1960.) 

6.) William MARTIN, NSA employee. 

7.) Bernon MITCHELL, RSA employee. 

8.) Lee Harvey OSWALD, tourist. 

9.) Libero RICCIARDELLI, tourist. 

10.) Pvt. Vladimir SLOBODA, U.S. Army, defected to East German 
Forces in the spring of 1960. 

• • - 
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Mernfiet 6/23/61, °oder above caption. rnot•soled 
the result. Of a revive of tbe passport files re 05eALD. 

On 8/22/61, the pamoport file of LIT RAW= 
05.01.5 vas relieved by EA fleCOST P. DUMB ..d found to 
contain tb. lollowleg Seto: 

Sy 1 ..... dated lay. 1041. to tbe American Embassy. 
Moscow. OSSIS, OSWALD advised be had no lotrniloo Of relureint 
to tbs 0.4. unless be was give. • aaaaa ntee that be would not 
be prosecuted for any act pertaining "to this ease." Re a1mo 
indicated be n aaaaa 4 a Itu•slan girl born 10 Leningrad and 
vested to brio, her to tbe U.S. olth IL.. 

	

On 7/10 	,• 	6. em oted 	ArP114.116. for 
✓ 1 of Passport" at the America. Embassy In Mornoe, 
Ile 	mid.. at Slat tin. vast/55N, 11111s• 1011o1oa 4, 
Apt. 24, Sleek. 7b1s renewsl applicatics Indicated that 
OSWALD was teamed 0.6. Passport 01757542 oo 0/10/58. at .. 
Vasblegtoo. D. C. 71w eubJectIn renewal arnlirntirn oas 
referred to the State Department for cone iderotlon and 
decielos. 

Om 7/8/61, 08.51.0 Appeared st tee American radomy 

( 

is Yearns at ehicb tie. be  etated be vu employed is the 
Ileloleuexien Radio and Televisloo factory 10 Minsk mu a metal 
worker in the .arth .bap. Re aaaaa d he too* no oath or 
elliegisace of aay

..e 
 bind to the Soviet Union, nor was be 

required to ales asy paper lacooneotioo with hie enploymeot. 
. Ms goes his earnings on 90 rubel. • month. 	. 
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OPPOSITE: 
Other defectors: It's an interesting 
list. Four are from the U.S. Army, 
one from the Air Force, and two 
are NSA employees. The National 
Security Agency is one of the most 
secret intelligence operations in 
the country. Also note that Oswald 
is listed as a tourist despite his past 
affiliation with the U.S.M.C. 

TOP: 
Despite his previously stated desire 
to remain in the U.S.S.R., by May 
of 1961 Oswald was actively pur-
suing a means to return to the U.S. 
He was given an American pass-
port without much ado. Also 
revealed are details about his job 
in Minsk. "He stated he took no 
oath or allegiance of any kind... 
nor was he required to sign any 
paper..." 

Borrom: 
Oswald and his wife Marina were 
Fishing about his prospects of 
return to the U.S. At this point 
everything seemed up in the air. 
"Mrs. Oswald advised she has no 
further information as to whether 
or not her son and his wife are 
going to be allowed to return... and 
has no idea when they might 
come..." 
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SAC, DALLAS (100.10461)10 

etaqurr LIE ItAXWEIRSWILLD 
IS- R 

DO - Dallas 

Pe Weshington Yield letter to iburesu, 9/1/61. And 
Della. letter to Due.... 9/29/5.3. 

• f 
Mrs. MARGUERITE 0,048WALD. IDOS.E6E/P_Sireet, 

gpertment_j,ryernon, lees., On 10,13/61. adaised SA JAALRF.41 
N. DAVIS Used eboUt two menthe Or so ego she reCeleed fro. 
her soon, III HARVEY OSWALD. • letter in which he advised _ 
that he end him wife had been to Ma•cced to content the  
A/marital, Emimmay to secure • renewal of his pasoport and 
permission to return to the United 	. She edded that 
In this letter he indlegted that the prospeete were good 

• for h1. to be Shooed to return to the United Stetes, but 
he did not know whether his wife would be able to return 
with him, and be indicated he would not return unless one 
was .!loved to accompany him. She said that she did not 
redelve • letter free him for a period of shout she weeks 
and began to think he night he on hts way home. even though 
he had not toad her for sure he was going to none hone or 
the date he night arrive.. Sbe advised, however. that about 
a week before she had rettlged another letter from her son. 
which med. no reference whets/steer to hie trip to Moocow or 
to his returning home, Out Jost merely stated he was OK end 
contained the usual Antormetion. 

93  
bra. OSSALID further ado) eed she Ms no further 

1 infer...110n as to whethe, or not her son and his wife ere 
going to he elbowed to return to the United St. tea and has 
no Idea when they might come when they ere snowed to come. 

6 - Buresu 

I 	

li,,De
..118.41,:ii/' ir.11t rote: 1

,,,..:11‘,1;114 :24:.35i5:11 

1 - idoshington held (105-37111)(Infe).

gf  
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• ife  , .11b 

ir'lLrl'31111'  
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Firkfetr---1 1? 6-6J 

SUBJECT: 	CTTIZENS:11P AND 	 Lee D-L...-vcri.  anuald 

- 	Lee r.a..ozoy 05ULD 	
the E::: "': 	 on his c.. initzlativc 

connection with his cl-..ai-fe to retu:-.. to 	UnLta::: 	 hia 

.0sa1d er 	t%o cncloLa.f. 	
cxy.tr:..atinz 

af.,tn and ..erzin oy.c5tionr.e. at 1c1-4.7.th co.%:m:::in7 hit; Lotivit...7 
	entorinr, tr.n 

Sc-.-let Union. 7,:o ev3..Cencc was 	
any act cn 	-t Lchrar%t havo 

crw;nd lon:: of hin Ica:;rican 	 Ho 

(vid 	mhiLl5t7o (P T:4 	
iszur:d 	t1":1  

clty 	 J;;,n.,:nry 	 in 	 .7idonce that ho 

rezzil-dz...d by the SovLet 	
Onwold 

• that kopitn tht: 	
:4T:tell 	 . the  

31;  1959 (albasr.:y 	 2, 1959), nz: 	in fact aetuaLly 

for Soviet eitizenohip. 	 it, that tin: 1:az. 	 to 

in the Soviet Union z.nd for 	 z..:ta.-.oion of his tourist 

▪ the outcome of his request., 	
0.7,-;:ald., 

no rare-reface to Soviet citizcne'rzi.p! nor 	ha s 	C:711.; C.:1 	 Z.1:)pliC 

for Soviet citizenship. Trr.c 	
:: USSR 

Soviet and ,::as placed in the -.tail 	
how 

to bave been delivered to the central 	 ::enco7: 	and apparc:;gtay 

the basis of a notification to 	that offic, 	lzrter of pernis.,:icn 

to rain in the Soviet Union. 	was LTubsez-Inantl-; io:-.ted his present "state- 

less" internal paoeportc 

	

stated that he ha:: hem 	since Jonuni.:, 	19 ....3,in t. 2elo- 

rurs:lan 'Radio and TV rectory in 	 z. 	wo.....;:er in the 

.4-sae:I-eh shop. E.:,  stated that he toe% no 	r.:firo:ntion or zIllecinnee 

any kind nor .t.:es ha required to in any 	of papers in co-o' 

	

HC EZ.Nre his ez.irnin:s c 	 he str..:::d that he 1.3 

not a member of the factory trade union "orLanizution j  nc.nrcr havint: been ashed to 

join. 

Oawald stated that ha had 	been called on t:o 	rny staten:bnts for 

radio or press or to addraos .audiences since his arrival 	So-:..et Union and 

..;hat he has madc no statement:: at 	ti rAT of any exploitx.1)11.-: 	concerninL 
his oricinal decision to reside in the Sovic.t Union. lie recalled that he had 

• • 
RF.Sn-rderfver:N 	 1 

Ft CPOR761 

ACTION CO7Y DEPA:ITA1 ENT CI' STATE 
The action office must return this permanent record eOny to DC/It Plc, with att enc;orsement oactionken. 



OPPOSITE: 
Foreign Service Dispatch released 
by the CIA: It says, "No evidence 
was revealed of any act on his part 
which might have caused loss of 
his American citizenship... He stat-
ed that he took no oath or allegiance 
of any kind... " 

TOP: 
There was a problem with obtain-
ing exit visas. Here it is revealed 
by the Counselor for Political 
Affairs that Oswald reported "that 
they are subject to increasing 
harassment in Minsk." 

BOTTOM AND NEXT PAGE: 

Oswald himself petitioned the 
American Embassy in Moscow for 
help in obtaining exit visas. These 
letters also allude to mistreatment 
at the hands of the Russians. 
Quote, "While we were still in 
Moscow, the foremen at her 
[Marina's] place of work were noti-
fied that she and I went into the 
Embassy.. Then there followed the 
usual, 'enemy of the people' meet-
ing, in which in her absence, she 
was condemed [sic] and her friends 
at work warned against speaking 
with her." Also note the letter dated 
October 4, 1961 which says, "I 
believe it is doubley important for 
an official inquiry, since there have 
been systematic and concerted 
attempts to intimidate my wife 
into withdrawing her application 
for on visa" 
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7...7.7. 	R1217..1.17Or MD MS/CPIS - Lawa Nanny Ovalle 
• r 
. 	. • 	• 

r 	 -1 
11.• Gduaay reports arnin on correr000levue 'weaved fr.. Lre 

rertey 05.4.0 Arco Its last terminate:I, to me Drpertnent cro IMO 
S10.1aCt (Deapatch 29. July 11, 1961). 	Attach, na enclosure Na. 1 
ens wale. of four lettere mole, If, Orwa1.1 4M.! Jul, 15. I.Cue6 
PA /beet. date), awe.% I. a, Octeaer li rerporta•rly. 	(The epellf,g 
1. M. Ona14.•.) 

It .111 be lot, that 0.1111 It nay,: daffleulry In outalnlnE 
emit el". for Walsall aah Me Soviet elle. end Mat they ara •00.tt 
la Inc...Um haraamont In ?ante. 	In rrplyinz I. Oaenld'• assess 
letter, the Wavy point, an that it het nO eel of ann....tn.: 
Soot.. *tit, , Mil riaaa. 	It Info,ec ham that the quest,. of 
II• passport roeowal oe•Zd Ix dlarusred .1 la hie re17.1.3.4 at the 
labaaay. 	1. &newer to Ilevalir• question, tat Leaeoey rotlfled ha. 
east the petition to classify ade et1.0• aut., bad ',DC' yet Wen 
capro,d. 

for the Char&• el•Lffelrea •.1.1 

• Berl. N. tauten 
Cuenaeler for telttaul affair. 

Incloemra CCiriL 
 / 

AA staled 

J 

IMPARM.17•”1 	 - ;. 1111 	 .IFIR 

... 

- 
‘1/,  

11.1.4;••••• - 0, • _517 
rwaaece. - 

TO. 	:an Niamey, !Lem, 
Jolt 19. 1161 

11.1111. 11 n 

1. per 1,treatiese I 	rem., 	 roe of l ora,ea an1 orecro,. 

of ehr IS•aa. 

ro bow vrooeed the 1.4 	•lfte and the etaolly aro net el.- 
cour:oler. Hr.,0•Cr tMre nano tath ton unu:s.1 a [rule &tie etas ea rhr Otte 
.11.1 Oa.. if woe, 'eldle et, 	±1111 la 	uv, f...C.11,1 al. her 

•-•are eat:If/ad that Me use I rant 	:]'.way ter ore leaceee 
vlaea. Than there followed tb. ease:. .errec of the peicq.r.r.retin:. 
1.1.1qh i.e her eaten, OA eta serZa--.4 end Mr friend. at roe: eemed a;a1rtat 
• oewlein: with bar. Metreer, the. treitaa an quite wale". eve! oy 
• latel up mu, .11.beet uetUa4 ire trowel.. 

Lb ere .ettneloc the preys. ere vtll hew, 55.1 Inferset4 	se twee 

pleuye. 

Zantereiy 	 
Lee N. Deals 
Crstb.sy .p1wed lily 9e, 1951) 

TO: 	 16,11•1 
Atcuot 

Deere Ole.. 

Yon are tee certos 	th• 	orniftew, ate art. rer.lfaeste 
rale...Ltd tey the tek,ey In relittee. rate tn. entrant. via. lb, 
far ay elle. Itinow P. 0,41. 

If ether sepia C theca doeverets are statasor7 of 17 other daeorota 
••• regrind 	Safer. ea. 

•loara trtlf 
lee H. Davald 

TO, !..-o-1.•• Lwt.y. Hellcat, 
6ucuot 6, 1961 

Dear Sirs. 

Sim* N7 Merit, peeve,. yea et. pad .7.114 only  tar dint trevel to 
Lisa 0.1.. I would llaa 1 lame if it male bo porslaeeble for r u rove1 
tar...0 rely, m ..run tv trate. tbon I 1arne Musk. al.. annet 
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la diton) Dr sp. Nu 317.. 

a: ford to fly direct from Moscow to ;:c.r.o York. 

I7 relations aro also unable to help no, financoily. 

I bolive I could catch a military hop back to the Stator, from Borlin. 

If the Embassy can advise or asoist no I would appreciate it. 

Perhaps a letter from the Embazoy expl:ininc my position, which I could 
then whow the military in Eorlin, would a5sist, mo to get a hop. 

I sincerely hope you will give attention to my requoot. 

Thank you 
Loo H. Oswald 

TO: the Amorican Embassy 
Moscow U.S.S.R., Oct. 4, 1961 

Dear Sire; 

I an hereby requesting tnc Office.; of the Anc7ican Embassy and the 
Ambassador of the United States, Mr. Thcmp.ion, to act upon my case in regards 
to my application to the Soviet authorities for an exit visa. 

This application was made on Ju1y 20, 7'.961, and althrooL:4 throo months 
b=o alroady olapood 1 have not renivo,: this vioa. There ;ons DJ difficulty 
with the application itself er wita z'oo supportin; document., including my 
valid American passport.  No. 17332112, which wao roturncd to my on July 8 
1961, at the American Embassy in Moscow, where it had been kept for safe-
keeping. 

I have nado repeated inquiries to the proper offices in Minsk but I have, 
as yet, to recive a satisfactory an3;o2r. 

I halive there is justification for an officiol inquiry, directed to the 
dopart-nent of "Internal Affairs, Pro pact Stalin 15, Yin:1k," and tho offices 
or the "addruss and passport office," Ulitsa Noskova, Colonel Petrakof 
director.' 

Also, I bolive it is doubley important for an official inquiry, since 
there have boon systematic and concerted Attempts to intimidate my wife 
into withdrawing her application for on visa. I have notified tho Embassy 
in regard to these incidents by the local authorities in regard to my wife, 
these incidents had resulted in my wife being hospitalized for a fivo day 

LiNICLAS5LEIED___ 
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ttA1.R1A4f TO LIZ HARVEY OSTILIF 

144.11Dil Dawn advise: en Moveabe? 30, 1563, ate nat 
Men invited to .11.01 • Social effete to be held a: the Wats 
of Culture in RImak ty acne medical student friends. ras 
was about the middle of March of 1561. She went to this dance 
and there wag introduced by e mutual friend of here sad deVilD, 
Yuni lemzprtn.wy, to 1,=,  NAM= 	She .1.11 invited to 
dance by CE4OLZ an! el. accepted, and thereafter they spent meth 
time together that evening. She noted 0517..LO.s Roaster., altnotnt 
good, bore a eeflitite accent. She naught 	possitly tat 
cor frees cot of The auselen-[peeking Baltic eountrleo. The: 
evening olcuilb asked if be could see her eselh. 

Sub;ect adviaed In an interview on December 1. 1511. 
thet the and e. girl friend had 15.111 gone to the Palate of 
W.:we a week Inter to attend a Canna, and ate 00=1 113;:= 
waiting far her. She and CISM)147 joined company and sPott 
entire evening dancing and theramiter CiSii-LO took ter hese. 
At this tine She Wes residing 16 the apartment cf hr_ atm: art 
uncle. She and 05645:.21 ads errangenenta to meet the 05:lcw1t4; 
Priday cm • certain street corner in Minsk. Luring :tat 
followtn_ week. her aunt told her that • My named A.= had 
celled en the tele,ththe and used fee RARZ:A. arni 1La hat 
the aunt he WU to the 0enrth Clinical Sitytta: in the Ey.. tar. 
Woes and 'Rarest 3e7artnent. MAJUCD exylatned C6011,5 was &ear: 
to her as AIM: because the Russian people pry:arrest to ta11 1.1n 
11= In ;reference T: tn. Ste said tnn ;re:nun:tali= If mrt 
nute MI 1$ tc7,147, to :re Russian ear. Ere risitet 111.1::,  at 
tem north Tlinttel Ynasizal toe dtsmeere2 he was a ;a:Cent 
for correct:on cf a glen.l.11er et: protlel. Sre visited him 
everyday while he was at the May:tel. 

Sub,re.: explained eta :bed foot! 001 :hat MR.::: wax 
an ACeTican On :he Cceleten Of thetr 	nee:ins a: t:e Shiite 
of Culture. She tenni this 0001 :::00th a  tart Tarty. On her 
firs: visit to the hospital to ace Cgayt.t. she asked hin ew_e 
queeelene alai= kffierlea. 1551:k13) tele her Ott ;rerer,et 0=erIc1 
to Russia hacaute he could not tal.+ the tate winters. OW nee 
he tit net think he could live through another Start Stasi= 
winter. She asked tin why he ha! ere  cc Rossi', Zr he re;:te! 

DI. 101.1135 

that as tr.male was ttenidered tte letter :If :leliZtat 
WorinT'Santed to sea it. 5,TSD did ne: say nose :.m: 177 
:10 going to at17 Lt: Ram hi,. Ste asp_ bin en this 
visi: to the htspital 11' he ec,12 retmnt to the Vetted 
States and i. awl? he could nttl.tetdrm. CS1'ii: sett he ta.l. 
given up loCa 101.:Icaltte...xente to tte 	 ..ea•- and 
told the Ameritan effleltls he wool! nett? rer=rn to Lame tea. 
She said that after they were narriei CEWLID tcId her he tat 
been offered Sestet eltisenshiyipricr to Their marTtage, Oa: 
he heal refuted It. ' • 

Subjcre u-plained she bad teen interested in The 
Untied Stales while she reside'_ trt t.:astt 44 a:A leas inte-eatet 
in all foreign countries. She raid s 	.e.-  SZVAID eculd nit 
retu.-n to the United States betatme 0.. 11...! tA tould r.tt. 

I Subject It This point eclat:eer: the iet=ition at* had =err:et 
0514310 beeauee she laved him 1,..d not oetato to leas on limericet 
or for tie purpota of coning to the rutted Etatea. , 

Pollowing Me release from The boayltal, GSW;I: a...,L 
subject frequently new eath other. ie wta tntr-odutei :0 
autject's uncle e0.1 aunt. vto eid nt: dite.xrrne of X -115 
but mere. in fact, giad 01: 715. ha reiweed the =bar of tier 
bey frtendle 00 LICOaA: one St, explalnei she also Co CCCISt[T. 
eau a young coo by to fuze of•A1KT:13 (Last Rix '._.rant t.1 .:-.1 
was attending medital aettel: • 

Cm ifyll s:, 1551, lie agreed 	 CSWT_S. 
7ciether they wt, .: to the reg::trar 	:7701. Intent tt 
^•"C'. ;'hey 	trld it Inuit :eke her Levin Itys 	trtur. 
per....teettrg 	MM.'," a iorelmer. 
it revel. 	 -•: use, thereafter, ne:elta..7 7: vat: tn-,e• 
n.c.71- day' 	 the requite: ten dire 0.011ing Yeridi• 

1 

 Trey wore ce::1,142 	 the regiatrir 	A;V.: 
),.:4„1. 10 1:141 •-••:, das,-ra--t=f 	 1 tetcyttin 
fcr :het in 	Of 00104101 art invite.: tist.: frienti. 

• :51, 1nter7lex of Dece=C?: I. 
•01.0 era had LI: teen :Ott rtit,e1 Dy 	if!...:t_ 	II 
ter ;meted ::!7:1144 to 0505':. at: :he only 1:1 2,4  
yerfornei wa3 7= restsler if rm:Ite! abate. 

• 
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TOP, BOTTOMS 
This FBI memo details how 
Marina met and married Lee 
Harvey. Note that Oswald was 
using the name "Alik." In other 
documents he stated this was 
because Lee was too difficult for 
Russians to pronounce. They met 
in March of '61 and agreed to 
marry on April 20th. Permission 
was granted in a week, and three 
days later the deed was done. 

BACKGROUND INFO: 
Marina Oswald does not nearly 
present as much of an enigma as 
Lee Harvey. All the evidence 
reveals that she really did fall in 
love with her husband, but even- 
tually became disenchanted by the 
realities of life in the U.S. It should 
also be noted that while Marina 
testified to her husband's guilt in 
the shooting of the President, pro-
vided the picture of the gun used 
to shoot Kennedy, and offered other 
evidence, she later claimed he was 
innocent. In fact, her testimony 
was contradictory on many counts. 
It has also been suggested that her 
testimony was coerced, and that 
she had been warned that if she 
didn't cooperate she would have to 
leave the country. She said that 
while she was not overtly threat-
ened, "there was a clear implica-
tion that it would be better if I were 
to help." 

25 
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snhaequeet to bee- nartigeet in Reeeda, and that she had not 
beea so ccetacted it the 'felted States. She said she had 
made applicaticm aith the appropriate Russian officials to 
obtain appropriate &cementation to leave the country. She 
said- has netting against Russia nor against the Uaited 
States. She said she would not carry out an espionage 
or intelligence assignment for either country if she were 
asked because e]i wamts to lead a simple plain life. 

‘,\ 

On Deoember 9, 1963, MARINA was questioned as 
to why the Soviets had permitted her to leave Russia. She 
said when she fit applied for permission from the Russian 
Govern meat to leave EUESil, she did not have high hopes of 
being able to depart. She said she heal not heard of any 
specific difficulties which had to be overcome by a Re:velem 
citizen requesting permission to live abroad, but she thought 
she would have a hard time obtaining this permission. She 
received a etandard letter from authorities in answer to 
her initial request for ED exit permit. Following this, 
she received on about New Year's of 1962 a communication 
from the Eueeien Government that permission would be granted 
her to depart for the United States. She received her actual 
exit permit in Rey, 1962. In this connection, MARINA OSWALD 
advised on Decenber 9, 1963, she does not believe OSWALD 
had any trouble obtaining official Russian documentation to 
depart Russia. She said generally speaking foreigners 
who reside in Russia do not have any difficulty in this 
regard. She feols sure there was no deal between OSWALD 
and Russia for 05TefiLD to furnish information to them in 
return fee* beim/ permitted to leave Russia. She said OSWALD 
had bean given certain preferential treatment while in 
Ruenia, which Beset feles'igaers are allowed. For example, 
be was permitted to live in an apartment rather than a 
dormitcry while in hi!, while probably it would have been 
better that he be required to live in a dormitory so be would 
know what Ressien life was like.', 

tOCX1INTANCIS Arc SOCIAL LIFE IN RUSSIA 

Subitiet aevieed cu Nevember. 30, 1963, her uncle -
end smut in Mieel. Led diecueeed with her her pomaibilitiee 
of gettieg married, and her uncle IMP opposed to an early 

•■•••••■..„.. 



 

I - Mr Stokes 

nArN mot 
IP-LI-63 

1 
TAMEN 

TO SAC DAUAS 

FROM DIRECTOR pi 
LEE HARVEY OSWALD. IS - A, 

114 CONNECTION PLANKED REINTERYIEX5 OF menu asmAto. 

CAREFULLY REVIEW OSWALD'S DIARY AHD HIS antER PERSONAL EFFECTS 

OBTAINED AS RESULT OF SEAFICHES SUBSEQUENT TO UIS ARREST AND 

QUEST/011 MRS. OSWALD RE ANYTHING OP PERTINENCY NOTED THEREIN. 

BUREAU DESIRES THAT SAE HE SPECIFICALLY QUEST/OWED CONCERNING 

THE CARDIENTS OF OSWALD CONCERNING THETA ACTIVITIES TN THE 

SO51E7 UNION. INCLUDE IN QUESTIONING OF MRS. OSWALD 

SUBJECT'S ENTRIES contaturs HIS AFTAIRS WITB WOMEN IN RUSSIA. 

BOLE fill lens MRS. OSIRALDILAS perm East BEING QUES110eED 

BY SOVIET INTE1LIGENCE, ENTRY IN OSWALD'S DIARY INDICATES TEKK.A.  

SE WAS SUBJECTED TO INTERVIEW BY SOVIET AITITIORIEIES PRIOR TO 

LEAVING USSR. QUESTION MPS. OSRALD RE PERIOD IN LATE sun ONE 	' 

TEIEN IT APPEARS FROM OSWALD DOCUMENTS THAT SHE MADE 171P FROM 

ADZE P00 MIMED PERIOD OP TIME. MUTE TIE HIGH OEPIEE OF 

COINCIDENCE IN MRS. OSWALD'S ASSERTION TRZSFI 137Ip trALyS. 914/ 

NOTE WRITTEN IN CONTEMPLATION OF ASSASSINATION or 0041 .LL. 	

, 

. 

DEC 1 3 tin 
	105 DEMO ft; cf-. a-3.;PKIktatfol , 

--- 	TELETYPE P•A. 	
GFE132 IS73 /41  e 

74=s EC I Rim," 

TELEFfPE TO DALLAS 
LEE BAWD OSWALD 

HALM ON NIGER' OSWALD ATITMINED TEE ACT. QUESTION PER CONCERNING 

THIS AMT ASCERTAIN SPECIFICALLY WHERE AWE HOW SEE MUM VOTE. 

QUESTION laiR COMERS1NU HER LANGUAGE ABILITY. DOES SUE SPEAR 

FREW= pro OS11ALD RAVE ANY corrum or spAmsli cot GERAAK? 

DETERMINE 1105 TEE RIFLE WAS TRANSPORTED FROM NEW ORLEAKS TO 

FAME RESIDENCE. WAS IT AMONG HOUSEHOLD EFFECTS TRANSPORTED 

BY MRS. PAIN.. IDENTIFY ALL Of TUE SOVIET PERSONALITIES 

'OD/TIMED IN OSNALD DOCIDENTS AND PRESS HER FOR FULL SPECIFICS 

It' AS TO HER cons= OF THESE PEOPLE. AWE IN TAIS REGARD 

INDIVIDUALS REFERRED TO IN YOUR DECEMBER one LAST TOOLS PIRO TWO 

FORM RE 1405050)01 THIRTY LAST MEMEL 

:4- at  
p!r 	1111 fr.34g,  

TELETYPE -P.'.  

I 

OPPOSFTE PAGE: 

Much has been made of the ease 
with which Marina Oswald was 
permitted to leave the U.S.S.R. 
Note, "She said when she first 
applied, she did not have high 
hopes ofbeing able to depart." And 
later, "Marina Oswald advised... 
she does not believe Oswald had 
any trouble obtaining official 
Russian documentation to depart 
Russia. She feels sure there was 
no deal between Oswald and 
Russia for Oswald to furnish infor-
mation to them in return for being 
permitted to leave..." 

TOP AND BOTTOM: 

Marina Oswald was to provide 
much information about their 
activities in the Soviet Union. 
However, many inconsistencies 
have been revealed about her tes-
timony in general. Here's an inter-
esting aside regarding that 
supposed assassination attempt 
on General Walker mentioned in 
the introduction. "NOTE THE 
HIGH DEGREE OF COINCI-
DENCE IN MRS. OSWALD'S 
ASSERTION THAT SHE FOUND 
OSWALD'S NOTE WRITTEN IN 
CONTEMPLATION OF ASSAS-
SINATION OF GENERAL 
WALKER." 
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TRANSLATION IRON NOSSIAII 

Witten es top); 

----:— "COmred. 0Orssimem- 

.— (illegible imittaXs) 

DOWNS.  .00SO 
17A'-law 

P.ersart IT, pa 

Dear Comrade Reamiobente 

• I bag your assintance to help se to rotare to the 
• ens1004 le the USSR mbar. 1 .IXI east. reel .T101, 1 toll  - 
fledted Waimea. Plea.. let se ince ehnt 7 eltould do for 
this, 1, 	pert•pe it .ill be se 	y to 1111 eat * opeclel 
applicatiee fern. Alec* 1 es hot verhing at p 00000 t (become. .1 
my lack of knowledge of the Ingltah laoguage and • email ohtld). 
1 as requesting you to extend to ad a Feasible materiel old far 
t he trip. My Suottand resains here, mince he lo an American by 
netIonellty. 1.  beg you ono. sore not to refuse inr retoset. 

aospecifelly, 

/n/ Urine Oavald. 

TPA/ISLAM 117: 
?Arlin/ 111100lSION:dra 
Weeesber JD, 11d3 

3 )/ 

(7) 
DL 100-10481 

TRAM:40.71CD 1701 1OS1IA0  

0.01 of a three-Pere bnadortttep letter 

7. 10. tobm.oy of tn. USSR 
to toe D. S. A., V•obingtoo, 
Ceneular Section, 
Cvnrodn Reamichenhe 

free OiettO, Karin 1110oteteso 

Dear eared* le 	tan: 

r000lvo4 tee letters fres you is which you 
requested me to Indicate tie reesoa for my mita to return 
to the 0500. 

Mut first ef .11, peruSt en to epologAtio for ouch ■ 
long •Ilene• On ny part and to tient you for a coantderote 
ettitude tovard me es the port of the gehaner. The 	 
ter sy sliest* etre olorlain (Rally 'problems' (If one can 

it 101■ 047) .0104 .tong ie the vey. Mel le oleo one 
e

▪  

l to renew. thy I vieb to return to the loselood. The main 
malosa, "at clear.," (eke), le boammickonom, regarding vilola 
seek Is .rill., and epekea, but ono I..1.. It 0.17 is a foreign 
losd. 

I comot among really "problems' the feet not In 
100 middle er the 004 of October. I expect the birth at nr 
. 4cood ciltd. Tata would have probobly coepliceted ee 00000 
for ae, becattea 1 band sot he mile to sort during the test 
fee ...the. And pet, I bet. no eas froo whom I could expect 
help, for 1 hen .. 	 Rio relative• eery &Want sy 
going to Americo sad, therefor., I nould 0. ambaxed to appeal 
to then. That to shr I bed to weigh avorytblar c.a.. more before 
✓eplylag to your letter. 

tit thing. sro inernrlog due to toe lose that nr bush. 
erprO.M. • .here .1.b 

TRAMILIATIlh ITt 
TiTlina 11101111Iiiittre 
N her 30. lad] 

3Po 

OPPOSITE: 
Oswald and a friend in Minsk. Note 
that while many said this photo 
does not resemble Lee Harvey, in 
fact it clearly does. His buddy is 
either Hungarian or Cuban, 
depending on the source. 

TOP: 
Postscript on Marina: After disil-
lusionment with Oswald and 
America, she would beg to return 
to the U.S.S.R. She wrote, "I beg 
you once more not to refuse my 
request." 

BOTTOM AND NEXT PAGE: 
Marina later followed up on her 
desire to repatriate to the Soviet 
Union. She said this was on 
account of her newest pregnancy. 
She refers to this birth as "family 
'problems' (if one can express it 
this way) which stood in the way." 
Apparently, there were plans for 
Oswald to return with her. "Please 
do not deny our request," she wrote. 
"Make us happy again, help us to 
return that which we lost because 
of our foolishness." 

ADDENDUM: 
Marina never did make it back to 
the Soviet Union. She was 
sequestered for quite a while after 
the assassination ofJohn Kennedy. 
Eventually, she married an 
American businessman whom she 
later accused of abusing her and 
subsequently divorced. 
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to return together vith me to the USSR. I earnestly beg you 
to help him in this. There is not much that is encouraging for 
us here and nothing to hold us. I would not be able to work fo: 
time being, even - if I did find work. And my husband is often u: 
employed. It is very difficult for us to live here. We have ni 
money to enable me to come to the Embassy, not even to pay for 
hospital and other expenses connected with the birth of a child 
We both urgently solicit your assistance to enable us to return 
and work in the. USSR. 

In my application I did not specify the place in 
which I would like to live in the Soviet Union. I earnestly 
beg you to help us to obtain permission to live in Leningrad 
where I grew up and went to school. I have a sister and a 
brother of my mother's second marriage there. I know that I 
do not have to explain to you the reason for my whish to live 
precisely in that city. It speaks for itself. I permit myself 
to write this without any desire to belittle the merits of our 
other cities. Moreover, it would be easier for me to find 
employment in Leningrad, since there are more pharmacies there 
and additional personnel are needed. For instance, where I 
came to Minsk from Leningrad, I could not find work in my 
specialty for quite a long time, because they had sufficient 
personnel 

These are the basic reasons why I and my husband 
- wish to return to the USSR. Please do not deny our request. 

Make us happy again, help us to return that which we lost 
because of our foolishness. I would like to have my second 

_child, too, to be born in the 'USSR. 

Sincerely and respectfully, 

Is/ M. Oswald 

SY( 
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Iteborandme to Sr, A, I. sei.AA% 
Ili: Lit Weir OSTALD 
105-12155 
	

El, 

On 3/17/0 she eubnitled a request for • else to re-toter 
the Soefee totes axd euh ttttt d A otle-peue eutoblogrephy of hvraulf 
nod a owe-polo questionnaire filled out 45 ex ladividant requesting 
A visa. lb this queetIonoatre she stated that her nee* wt. 
10,104 Mlaol0t.m Oswald end that she v. bora 7/17/41 In Severe-
Drinak, Arkh••gelskaye Obleet. She stated that she yes • Soviet 
c tttttt and that she wee • bOUdevire 11,...122 elle bad a small child 
sod 414 not ea:dorsi:gad the laglIsh ineguage. She 	 that until 
duo., 1962, she hod lived .1m 10ae1s and warted a* a pharmacist. 
1n bar autobiography she stated that she lived with her mother and 
stepfather io Leal:wad and had grsduased from secondary school nod 
attended the Lepinered Pharmaceutical School. 

By letter fisted 4.110/03 the Soviet Imbeesy toforord bee 

I 

it mould be desirable if she could come to Teshieflon mod, 1f sbe 
could not do eo.furalsh the Smhasyy the reason. which calmed 
bar to start pear...016gs to outer the Soviet 00100. By 1 ttttt 
dated 6/4/61 this request for such Inforeatioa ea. repeated. 

A tkree-page, uodeted letter fro. Marina Ommeld furnished 

bomesIckeeme and un 	
fog repetrlatlos. She cave me the mein resew: her reasoos tor 	 

eeployment as the part of both bereelf nod her 
Susi:And. In this letter ehe Otto stated that her humband .elp tttttt 
• sincere erfell.  to rotors to the Sovtat Sn'oe. 

Ob 7/1/0 Lee Cuweld wrote to the Soviet isbanny nod 
requested expeditious handllog of his 'Ifs'. request for • vise sod 
naked tbet his visa Ito handled separately. OM 15/5/0 bra. Oswald 
on adaleed that her request had been forvtrded to Moscow for 
processing, celevis e0e.41 

TWO lest Ste. is tine 111vIs • letter written by Lee Oeveld 
from Peet Office Moe 023. tellas. Twee., In which be reported that 
he had contacted the Bovlet Debase, In ilexlco City. Be pointed out 
that he vas unable to P.P.14 in Mexico Indefinitely. Be stated that 
law had not planned to oonteet the Soviet Fabesay In Mexico and. If 
he had hoes sla1e to reach the Soviet Embassy I. B ttttt no planned, 

11 

that Mebane, would have bed time to complete their buelness. 36 thin 
letter he also mentioned that the federal Bureau of levee:14 ttttt 
had visited his wife aid his-sell in Ilmllae. Texas. on Kovember 1 
and so:greeted to hie mite the. she could renal. In the United 	 

11 

old 
•ed• 

e

▪  

t 

i.4 

c. 

144.morandus to Mr. A, M. Selmont 
AR: 1.10 KAAVSY 000 AID 
10:4123511 

.........-- 	
SECREK 

' 	 • • --r065  

I 10f Courea obeli ttttt in Dallas did not Interview kr. sod lire. develd 
Se stated that be-aedllis vife strongly protested these tactics, 

on 11/1/ . Ce that date on Ageot fro* the DA11as office Interviewed 

I

Mx.. Au 	ibelne, landledy of the subject, to ascertain the location 
of Oinva 4 ere, Polo. ens frleadly and cooperative and eat:feed that 
Oswald ewe eorklee at the Tees. School Book Depository and had • 
roam 1. Dallea, the address of chill abe did not know. During the 
leterview, Mario. Otueld entered the pion cod axon leerning the  

i

identity at our ttttt showed more alarm. She wee assured throve: 
lire. Paine that the Agent was not there to molest her in any way. 
She wt. mot i ttttt letred nor ens ab approach of say hied merle to ker.Ef 

ACTIOW: 

TT. shove ie eubeltted for info 

V 

 

 

 

SECRET 

THIS PAGE: FBI MEMO: 
"She [Marina] gave as the main 
reason [for repatriation] home-
sickness and unemployment on 
the part of both herself and her hus-
band... Her husband 'expresses a 
sincere wish' to return to the Soviet 
Union." 

ADDENDUM: 
An interesting aside in this memo 
about Marina is Oswald's supposed 
contact with the Mexican embassy 
about a subsequent possible return 
to the Soviet Union or Cuba: "He 
reported that he had contacted the 
Soviet Embassy in Mexico City. He 
stated that he had not planned to 
contact the Soviet Embasy in 
Mexico..." (As a side-note, this let-
ter also refers to a visit to Oswald 
and Marina by the FBI, which 
seemed to have agitated him. "In 
this letter he also mentioned that 
the Federal Bureau of 
Investigation had visited his wife 
and himself on November 1 and 
suggested to his wife that she could 
remain in the United States." The 
FBI denied this, and said they were 
interviewing Oswald's landlady 
and "Marina Oswald entered the 
room and upon learning the iden-
tity of our Agent showed some 
alarm. She was assured... that the 
Agent was not there to molest her 
in any way. She was not inter-
viewed nor was an approach of any 
kind made to her.") 
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A rerun on way 1, 15.1, of COO Lilco of the rens...art 

Office, U. 6. nupartmont of htato, senhineteu, D. C.. rovoelad 

that on or shook January 25. 1111, Wen. MAAWCAITL 0:4111.4.1, mother 

ef ouldeot, edJeared at the U. 	MeParteont of /tate in 

fnahlagtou, U. C. him wielded that she hod cumo to Sanbington 

to 1.104 what could be dono to hole her men, the subject. Sim 

ordiresood the thought that perlinpm for sou had gar,: to the Soviet 

Union ea • - hsecrot agoal" sad that Litt Stmt.* uspartnent wan not 

deltic annul* to baSp 61u. Ii. 'awe advised Slant such was not 

the case and that efforts sew. Suing Amide to help Ito:-  mon. 

On Tolirear7 13, 1001. the U. B. Erdman; In rancor, USSR, 

received en undated letter Iron LBS de 374.7 OSWALD postmarked 

February n, 1901. In thin letter =ALA Indicated that 

Lo &mired Llps return of Lie U. E. pasnport am be elmilard to 

return to the United States If -we could case to soma eglieu.....tat 

concern/Iv: the dropping  of way legal procordinCs ageinet 00." 

Ho alma said that be could not leave. Minsk without permission 

and therefore sae writing InoLond of •Isitiut: the Amoricaa Rnbaaey. 

On March 20, 1651, too U. L. Eabasay in Caecave received 

a lotto: frog 0.S1LALO poat,nMed liimak, :lamb 5, 1961. 1 this 

letter CC:WALD cold ha found 11 Inconvenient to come to Yonecra 
for au Interview at tea Acarlcan lushrnsy and that ho could not 

leave Slack without perm mates. to acked Cult In place of • 

porsomal laterwiee he be meat s questicamalme. 

• •• 
• • 	UNITED STATES C ERNMLNT 

11, 

MOM 1 

Afemorandum 

Mr. A. B. belt( 

Kr, W. C. Aull 

• 0 
LER RARVEY OSWALD 
INTERNAL SICUR13T RUSSIA 

lo5 

f:C..-/Etawri. December 1, 1963 

1 - Mr. Seleont 
1 - Mr. Rosen 
1 - Mr. Delench 
1 - Mr. Evans 
1 - Mr. Sullivan 
1 - kr. Branigan 
1 - Mr. Turner 

tom'  j 

Thin memorandum contains a ESiilea_Of the Sevlet_coosslar 
te file on Lee Harvey Oswald turned over to the Sta 	Department by tit 

/Soviet Embassy and Mr. and Mrs. Oswald concerning -her registration ..-- 	vie% Embassy 11/30/63. The file shovs correspondence between the 
co  

7.2 
 

as a Soviet citizen and the return of both to the Soviet Union, 

llIct.mascli 	• 

Oa 11/30/63 /melon Dobrynin, Soviet Ambassador to the 

United States, turned over to the Secretary of State a file alleged 

to be the complete consular file on Lee E. and Marina Oswald mai:data d 

In the Soviet Enbasay, Washlagtoa, D, C. The contents of this file 

have been translated into tbe English language • O.-W.4 4..3041)  • 
E.....0 Ir.. t:1),., t..."-Or 

Review of Tfle  
P"..' tIrlirEF-ViTg. 

The first Stem in the file Is • letter dated /6 62 Eros 

'
Marina Oswald to the Embassy for the purpose of registering as a 

Soviet eitisea in the United States. By letter 7/9/62 the Embassy 

requested ber to send her Soviet Residence Persit In for registretio 

Sbe evidently did so as on 6/15/62 she asked the Embassy what had 

happened to her permit. On 8/28/62 the Embassy advised ber the 

document had been received and that her passport would be sent to 

her soon. 

C 

By letter 2/17/63 Marina Oswald requested Inforsation on' 

bow she Could return to the Soviet Union and she asked for milerial 

mid to do no. She said her husband scold resale in the felted States 

since he was an American citizen. By letter dated 3/8/63 the 
Soviet Embassy instructed her to 1111 out an application, furnish 

a detailed biography and request persisalon to return to the 

Soviet Onion. She was told the processing of this application ',will", 

71t, 113 	1  0 L.-  : . be"---  _:-:--2. 	I ir . take five to.ele months. 	 .:. 

105-82553 	 / ' 

	

. 	,Liz't 'EMI U_:•kEt4 	I, DEC 9 1963 

	

etiD C101963 . 	°cc  9  ICCV-D5 	--- - 	a FTL:riustki/'  • - • 

The file contained a New Tear's greeting card from Winn 

land Lee Oswald addressed to "All Russian Employees of the Soviet 

Embassy."., 

• 

OPPOSITE: 
Whether or not Oswald wanted to 
return to the U.S.S.R. remains a 
mystery. In any event, he certain-
ly wanted out of Russia once he'd 
had his fill of Minsk. At the same 
time, he wanted desperately to 
clear up his dishonorable dis-
charge. He did not let the issue drop 
even in Minsk. This is a letter from 
there to the Department of the 
Navy. 

TOP: 
Another letter: "In this letter 
Oswald indicated that he desired 
the return of his U.S. passport if 
'we could come to some agreement 
concerning the dropping of legal 
proceedings."' 

Bonom: 
An interesting memo that not only 
reveals Marina's wish to be repa-
triated, but mentions a New Year's 
greeting card sent from Marina 
and Lee addressed to "All Russian 
Employees ofthe Soviet Embassy" 
There's a statement in this corre-
spondence that directly contradicts 
the information on the previous 
memo that Oswald, too, wished to 
return to the U.S.S.R. Here, this 
document states, "She said her 
husband would remain in the 
United States since he was an 
American citizen." (The embassy 
subsequently advised her that she 
would receive a passport for a 
return.) 

3s 
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SAC, Dallas 	(100-70467) 

Director, PRI 	(105-82555) 

W HARYETQALD 
IS - 

“aison 
• Iheesling 

5/./62 

State Department communication dated 5747/62 furnished 

the following information concerning subjec
t: 

°It has been determined that Oswald, the ex-
Marine, 

is still an American citizen; both he and hi
s Soviet wife now 

Vi7)).2 	have exit permits, and the Depart
ment has given approval for 

their travel with their infant child to the U.S.A. There is a 

problem with his wife, however, in that SOY
 in the Department 

is trying to get a waiver of 243G, which requires th
at Oswald's 

wife pick up her visa for entry into the U.S.A. in Western 

Europe. As soon as this question has been settled, tLey will 

be free to travel.° 

	

You should be alert for subject's return to the 	•
 

United States and immediately upon his arrival you should 

thoroughly interview him to determine whethe
r he was recruited 

by Soviet Intelligence or made any deals wit
h Soviets in order 

to obtain permission to return to the United States. 

Bufiles reveal that subject apparently did 
not have 

ccess to classified information. However, he is a former 

arine Corps enlisted man; and according to I
nformation received 

ram the Navy Department, he had service with the garine Ai
r 

ontrol Squadrons in Japan and Taiwan with duties involving 

round-Control Intercept. Dallas report 24i/61 contained 

nformation to the effect that when subject appeared at the 

merican Embassy, Moscow, in 1959 he was arrogant and aggressive; 

he was quoted as having offered the Soviets any information 

he had acquired as an enlisted radio pperat
or. 

OilV 

Th your interview with subject, you should a
ttempt 

to ascertain exactly what information he furnished to the 

Soviets. If any doubt exists as to subject 's truthfulness 

1.... 	 during such in
terview, you should consider requesting his

 

.1.. 	 consent to a polygraph examination and, ther
eafter, obtain 

mUchom   Bureau authority for such an ezamination. P
esults of interview 

	  
and 	  with subject should be submitted in form_suitabjefor? i seminatior 

L 	  
iloo 	  

dbvso 	  

' 	o i 	
I - 17740 (205-371/2) 	

REG-38/47,4:11-J 	74  .1 ;:',74,/,,,  
: 

p, 	 
ww 	ifliV,vrIc 

ii-ri,4/ 	 i\C\S  4 r\ 4 	
Ve 	/ 

cri,1  	
19 JUN 1 1962.  

t:locaa _f6)  
TELETYPE UNIT 	) 	.51Y NOTE -P1. 	2.-- 4!..4" ..  

mdlY 	 IV' IL  F4 



C 	 (7, 

2@bal 

1. Mot. TO4P121721 
'rileler Dee., II.6.K.C. 
A... knot. of Yeroosnal 

0 
RI)LI 10 DII-9111 7 italtC71 1962 

US IL 05WILID 
tallisina It. 4-27 
02a•k V.5.6.1. 
March 22, 1962 

Dear Aire; 

Ia reply to year notificatlos of the granting  or an Indireaahle discharge 
and peter seetryylist  of the prom... at which at was arrived. 

I could like to point out ie direct opposition. to your isforsation that / 
have meter talon .tape to net:auto. sy C. 6. citieenehip. 1.1.o that the Vatted 
State. nate Depertesot ham so eisarge• or elotplaitte against 	whit/so 111T... 

I refer you to the thsitai States insbaery, K000te, or the B.S. departaeat 
of StaL Washington D.C., for the verification af this fact. 

flee, I wee aware of the riesling  ef thr-board sf effloera of I August 1960. 
was notified by op mother, Le December 

request to the Seoretary of the Eery, kis Worm) to you and yocr 
latter to no, did tot may apthiag  alowt a ,Itreiew,  Lash le what wee trying  
to arrange. 

Toe. mention •reltalale Information' a. the beri• for the theiserahle 
dieshern.• 	hem et death it wee teLpapare erneulstion which fp:sward your 
•eslialsl• Inforsatios.• 

Soder C.S. L. gemming  the sae of passport. area ocalent abroad ILL a 
perfect right to Nellie 1. 	ennsotry I wish too. 

I have net violated., Sectiot 15L, Title II, B.O. col., therefore you 

have De 	or 'nee moral right, to reverse ry honourable discharge fraa 
the D.O.M.C. it lett, 11, 1960, into • waliserahl. discharge. 

Tou sty aonkieLr this latter a request hy 	for a fall xtriev of vey ear 

In the light or Omer facts, alone by the tine you retire title letter I shall 
have returned lo the 0.8.2. .11.1, K1  ruar, sod Shall le prepared to appear La 
parson at a rehoonahla tit. cod place La W IOMM, before a raftilViet  bo.m-41 er 

If you nose to etynse a review board you wy easter'. se through the 
Lion andr%,  the United States after May 15th 1962. 

Sineerel,y, 
a. 09111.0 

/5-"•• 
CLOSURZ 

r. 

— - - - — 1..noi mina* ( 
Ow? Its tor 172.7,1.1._ 

 

 
 

UT I. 	LLD 
—731T-11-0.133-pia—St. 

Tort Worth, Tana. 

OPPOSITE: 

The State Department said it was 

okay for Oswald to return. "It has 

been determined that Oswald... is 

still an American citizen." In-

teresting, since he'd clearly 

renounced his citizenship. Note 

the paragraph, "You should be alert 

for subject return and immediate-

ly upon his arrival you should thor-

oughly interview him to determine 

whether he was recruited by Soviet 

Intelligence or made any deals with 

Soviets." According to many, this 

interview never took place and 

Oswald returned without event or 

fanfare. 

THIS PAGE 
Finally, in asking for reversal ofhis 

discharge status, Oswald would 

eventually claim he never re-

nounced his citizenship. "I have 

never taken steps to renounce my 

U.S. citizenship," he wrote to 

Brigadier General R. McC. 

Ibmpkins. His case was eventual-

ly reviewed and his status 

unchanged. 

ri 
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SAC, Dallas 	(100-10461) 

Director, FBI 	(295-82555) 
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State Department communication  dated 5/17/62 furnished 
the following information concerning subject: 

*It has been determined that Oswald, the ex-Marine, 
is still an American citizen; both he and his Soviet wife now 
have exit permits, and the Department has given approval for 
their travel with their infant child to the U.S.A. There is a 
problem with his wife, however, in that SOY in the Department 
is trying to get a waiver of 243G, which requires that Oswald's 
wife pick up her visa for entry into the U.S.A. in rest ern 
Europe. As soon as this question has been settled, they will 
be free to travel.' 

TOU should be alert for subject's return to the 	• 
United States and immediately upon his arrival you should 
thoroughly interview him to determine whether he was recruited 
by Soviet Intelligence or made any deals with Soviets in order 
to obtain permission to return to the United States. 

Bufiles reveal that subject apparently did not have 
ccess to classified information. However, he is a former 
"arine Corps enlisted man; and according to information received 
rom the Navy Department, he had service with the 1.'arine Air 
ontrol Squadrons in Japan and Taiwan with duties involving 
round-Control Intercept. Dallas report 7/3/61 contained 
nforration to the effect that when subject appeared at the 
merican Embassy, Moscow, in 1959 he was arrogant and aggressive; 

he was quoted as having offered the Soviets any information 
he had acquired as an enlisted radio pperator. 

lAa-/c"1  
In your interview with subject, you should attempt 

to ascertain exactly what information he furnished to the 
Soviets. If any doubt exists as to subject's truthfulness 
during such interview, you should consider requesting his 

Loon 	  

	  consent to a polygraph examination and,thereafter, obtain 
nihr 	  

qUatim 	 Bureau authority for such an examination. Fesults of interview 
vet, 	  with subject should be submitted In formrsuitabjefor 	seminatio, 
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Fair Play For Cuba Committee 

Atruly odd episode in Lee Harvey 
Oswald's supposed career as a 
Marxist was tied to incidents con-
nected with the organization "Fair 

Play for Cuba Committee." 
In the summer of 1963 Oswald was arrest-

ed while passing out leaflets for this organi-
zation, after he became embroiled in a scuffle 
with some Cubans who did not share his 
political views. 

However, there has always been some ques-
tion as to the actual existence ofsuch an orga-
nization, and Oswald's role in it. 

The most provocative theories about the 
FPCC and its real purposes are contained in 
the book "On the Trail of the Assassins" by 
Jim Garrison. (This is the source for much of 
the material in Oliver Stone's movie "JFK") 

It should be taken into account that Jim 
Garrison is in a solid position to assess 
Oswald's New Orleans activities, as he was 
the city's District Attorney. 

According to Garrison, the Fair Play for 
Cuba Committee was a front organization for 
the right wing, and Oswald was an agent 
provocateur for the organization. Here's why: 

Leaflets Oswald handed out on August 9th 
were stamped with an address on 54-4 Camp 
Street, the same building which shared the 
address 531 Lafayette Street. The FPCC 
headquarters, therefore, shared space with 
the offices of Guy Banister, a private inves-
tigator formerly with the Federal Bureau of 
Investigation. That such a person would allow 
Marxist pamphleteering from his office is 
doubtful. 

According to Garrison, "This was the first 
evidence I encountered that Lee Oswald had 
not been a communist or a Marxist of any  

kind. What appeared to be considerably more 
probable, now that I had seen the setup at 
544 Camp, was that Guy Banister—or some-
one associated with him—had been using 
Oswald as an agent provocateur." 

Garrison says that after Oswald's arrest 
for the pamphleteering disturbance, he, 
Oswald, asked to talk to the FBI and was 
interviewed by Agent John Quigley. 
Interestingly, Quigley later burned his inter-
view notes, contrary to standard FBI proce-
dure. Garrison posits this as more evidence 
that Oswald was "actually worldng with Guy 
Banister, a former high-ranking FBI official, 
who could have easily arranged it" 

Garrison concludes, "In most countries, 
under such circumstances, a serious investi-
gation would have begun with the working 
hypothesis that the intelligence community 
in New Orleans had used Lee Oswald as an 
agent provocateur. However, it was plain... 
federal investigators never once had glanced 
in the most obvious directions... The appli-
cation of every reasonable model to the avail-
able evidence had left me with a troubling 
conclusion. That was the apparent possibili-
ty of a pre-existing relationship between the 
man portrayed as the lone killer of President 
Kennedy and the intelligence community of 
the United States Government" 

There are other interesting discrepancies 
in the documents that follow. For example, 
the head of the Fair Play for Cuba Committee 
is listed in one document as a Mr. "Hidell", 
(sometimes spelled "Hidden.") In fact there's 
some doubt that Hidell ever existed. The Post 
Office box listed as his address is nonexis-
tent. It's a P.O. Box, by the way, that Oswald 
also listed as being his. 
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NY 105-36431 
6. 	 4. 

"ee H. oswald 
4907 magazine 
August 1 

"Dear M. Lee 

"In regards to my efforts to start a branch FPCC in 
New Orleans. 

"1 rented an office as I  planned and was promply 
closed three days later for some obsure reasons by the renters. 
They said something about remodeling ect., I'm sure 
you understand. _:..i.*';;4••that 	w 	i-17-75 or;:ed olT a post office box 
and by useing street demonstrations and some circular 
work have substained a great deal of interest but no new 
members. 

"Through the efforts of come cuban-exlal "gusanos" 
a street demonstration was attacked and we were officialy 
cautioned by police. This incident robbed me of what support 

had leaving me alone. 

"never-the-less thousands of circulars were 
distrubed and many, many  pampletz;  which your office supplied. 

"we also manged  to picket the fleet when it came in 
and i was surprised at the number of officers who were 
interested in our literature. 

III continue to reeve through my post office box 
inquires and questions which I shall endeavor to keep 
ansewering to the best of my ability. 

"Thank you 
"Lee H. oswald 

"P.O. Box 30061 
"New Orleans, 

La." 

9 
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OPPosrris 
Oswald rents an office for the start 
of the Fair Play for Cuba Com-
mittee. The addressed "Lee" has 
made some contrary depositions 
regarding his role, if any, in the 
FPCC. Note also the P.O. Box 
30061, which later turned out not 
to exist, as well as Oswald's terri-
ble spelling. He was said to suffer 
from dyslexia. 

TOP: 
This cablegram about Oswald's 
arrest for pamphleteering distur-
bances reveals some other inter-
esting details. Note the line, 
"Oswald has reportedly been drink-
ing to excess and reportedly beat 
his wife on numerous occasions." 

BOTTOM: 
This telex provides more informa-
tion on the A. Hidell character sup-
posedly involved with the Fair Play 
for Cuba Committee. "When 
arrested,"itsays,"Oswald was car-
rying a selective service card hav-
ing the name of Alex Hidell. 
Records here reflect a reference to 
Ana J. Hidell who reportedly has 
been distributing quote hands off 
Cuba unquote literature." Note 
hand-written comment at end of 
document, "Have field locate & 
interview Alex Hidell & Ana 
Hidell." 



NO 97-74 

Mrs. CHARLES F. ;.:URnET, 1757 French Street,,New 
Orleans, Louisiana, LEE CSW.LD's aunt., advised on October .1, 
1963, that when Mrs. 051::ALD originally came to New Orleans 
a woman driving a'stazion wagon broursir.: her and the baby 
from Texas. This woman spoke the nussian language and 
apparently was well. known by Mrs. OSWALD. Mrs. MURRET 
believed that Mrs. OSWALD lived with this woman in Texas 
while LEE OSW4D was.seeiring employment in New Orleans. 

On October 7, 1963, NO T-1 advised that there is 
no such Post Office Box as 30016 in the New Orleans area. 

Mrs. JESSIE J.,',MES GARN::::, L:909 Magazine 
Street, advised. on October 7, 1933 that LEE OSWALD and 
his wife did not have any ecting to hcr :mowledge when 
he was residing ,at 4907 1:agazine Street. She advised 
that they did have some friends, approxistely three or 
four people,. who used to visit them on occasions. She had 
no information as to the identity of these persons. She 
stated she had not learned where OSWALD had gone but 
presumed he had returned to Texas. 

On October 15, 1963, NO T-2, who is cognizant 
of some CP activities in the New Orleans area advised 
that T-2 is not acquainted with OSWALD or his wife and 
has no knowledge of. any activities on the part of subject 
organization in New Orleans. 

On Ootober 7, 1963,. in 	w.ado at the New Orleans 
Retailers' Credit Bureau, New Orleans, failea 	indicate that there was anyone with 4 credit record in ";:ew Orleans 
by the name of A. J. HIDELL. The city directory in aew 
Orleans contained no record in the name of A. - J. HIUSEL, 

On September 12, 1963, confidential informant 
NO T-3 made available a transcript of a radio broadcast 
animated from radio station WDSU, New .Orleans, on August 21, 1963, from the program known as "Conversation Carte Blanche". 
This transcript revealed that on August '21, 1963, LEE 
HA:IVEY OSWALD appeared on the aforementioned radio 
program along with ED BUTLER, Executive Director of the 
Information Council of the Americas, New Orleans, which 
organization specializes in the distribution of anti-
Communist educational material through Latin America. 

12 
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NO 100-16501/re 

Ideattficatlen nocard 

The Identlficattot 171,111100 of the Federal 
Purvey of Investigation furnished the followin5 
identification reobrd of tae Imut)ect as September 5, 
1915, bud. 7BI Wombat 317 925 12: 

Contributor of MAD and Sr-seated or 
Pingsrprists  Number  Received  evsol bleposition 

Dario, 	 Ld nonvil 30/24/56 
08VALD 
01553230 

PP. Poe 
Orlonna, La. 1.E2 Iltt8227 8/2/63 

0510.1.0 
/11P-723 

025 mcS 42-22 
diet 

%%
the  pence 

by c .Sine a 
arena 

8/12/63, 
pleaded 
guilty and 
sentenced to 
510 or ID dare. 
21.ected Cu pay 
fine. 

Znployment  

Kra, WILY BLATUCC1, Pornonnol Secretary. 
NilitBo B. itOily 00f1.0 Coopahy, 840 Sago:ins Street, 
Nem Orleans, Louisiana, advised on August 5, 1962, that 
1.= HAIM( OSWALD ratt employed ma a aalht4han. Nam on 
Day 15. 1953 Ells add.. et the time of emplormeet wee 
757 Tra.co Acroac. 

ALVIN PRECE:21, Peraeenal Ulhager, Nllliam B. 
Kelly Coffee Company, 640 Pagbalna Stsaut, New Orleans, 
advised on October 1, 1953, that eitbyect terminated his 
employment on Jalr 19, 1943. 

Reafddadde 

Confieential Inforaent NO T-1 *deified ne July 23, 
1953. that Polc; Offica Boo 10051 yearented by L. H. 
OSPALD on dune 3, 1963. 110 turdieerd 	hill adds,. 
557 trench  Street, New Orly..., Lauzeiaolf. 7-1 acWised 

eon Otcaber 25. IOW. chat ;he aubject wen; a forwarding 
ddrosa far P, 0, La, 30061 at September 25, 1953, of 

2515 50.1 71fth Straret, l0Ying, Tam. 

2 

17; tnn7KY cr.,:nfn 

loror=snt CO 5-1 mho lo 
fmtInso ultn cot1n no 	LOA in V.lo 	Ctleaez 
orpa ctvlacd CT nowcnoo 10. 190, tnai Coonld was 
unk.Can to Ins latrormmmt. 

rr.d, Port:;, 1333 :1,,acn 11,1th 500000, Pam 
Orlesta, Lcalelanft. oaf:, ge n r,la,:oto to no Cutno 
5ervolutl00017 Cal/a1.1 IS 	 PcottaaP on 
Scptc=cr 20, 11063., Lost 00o514 014 	 him, 

	

dworw•••1 roll 	Maeda 1N 

	

r, 	 ol 
lc. :I cCI,C  rec. "l.:/ Sly WO 

ychc ,c•r, e ,o1y1 
1,411.,41 .06 001 49 56 11g5v.0.11,  

era outside 9S eyincj, 
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OPPOSITE: 
Here's some evidence disputing 
Oswald's Communist leanings. 
Informant T-2, "who is cognizant 
of some CP activities in the New 
Orleans area advised that T-2 is 
not acquainted with OSWALD or 
his wife and has no knowledge of 
any activities on the part of sub-
ject organization [FPCC] in New 
Orleans." Also, "The city directory 
in New Orleans contained no 
record of the name kJ. Hidell." 
This document also shows there 
was no one listed by that name by 
the city's credit bureau. 

TOP: 
Background I.D. on Oswald. Note 
also reference to the forwarding 
address at P.O. Box 30061. 

Borrom: 
More doubt about Oswald's 
Communist leanings: "Informant 
TD-1 who is familiar with Cuban 
activities in the New Orleans area 
advised that Oswald was unknown 
to the informant." And, "Frank 
Bartes, who is a delegate to the 
Cuban Revolutionary Council in 
New Orleans, advised that Oswald 
was unknown to him." 
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unzlit 11-25-63 	3-18 AM 	FEB .,, 
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TCMRECTOR AND SAC, DALLAS 	 !•:' , :•-: 

t 
Ron SAC, DETROIT 	 .._/, 	t  /: 	 \if. 6,,e—...- 

:ASSASS;NATIONOT PRESIDENT KENNEDỲ, NOV. TWENTY TWO LAST, 

DALLAS, TEXAS. 

AT ELEVEN RN, ELEVEN TWENTY FOUR LAST MRS. .ROBERT'  

TRAVERSE CITY, MICH: TELEPHONICALLY ADVISED THAT SHE WAS WATCHING 
..1 .•..... 04,=.■•■•■• a .. 	•n. •■• m■ • . . 

A CBS TELEVISION BROADCAST OF << MOVIE IN WHICH LEE H. OSWALD WAS 

PASSING OUT LITERATURE ON A STREET CORNER IN NEW ORLEANS. SHE THEN' 

SWITCHED TO CHANNEL NINE, A LOCAL TRAVERSE CITY STATION, AND WATCHED 

AN INTERVIEW WITH A BAIL BONDSMAN WHO IS A FRIEND OF JACK RUBY 

AND WHO IS ATTEMPTING TO RAISE BAIL FOR RUBY. SHE STATED THAT THIS 

BAIL BONDSMAN, NAME UNKNOWN, IS THE SAME PERSON SHE SAW IN THE 

FIRST PROGRAM ACCEPTING SOME LITERATURE FROM OSWALD. SHE ADVISED 

SHE WAS FURNISHING THE ABOVE INFO IN THE EVENT THAT THE ABOVE 

BAIL BONDSMAN IS CONNECTED WITH OSWALD AND RUBY. 

ABOVE FOR INFO OF BUREAU AND DALLAS. 

■10 L.27 	' 
' END AND ACK PLS 

f"..1“ ■ 

WA 3-23 AM OK FBI Wt. HFL .;, 

2-23 AM OK FBI CC DHM 
6

•  

TL' CLEAR M 

UrAEC. 

NOT RECORDED ' 	• 
145 Nov 28 1963 
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UNM-103 STATES ORPAPTTMENT O JUSTICE 
VONZAU Of IWYPFOOATO7.1 

C.wm. 	 11.95, Mee Orlenam 

dom. dk, 	SA MARRO C. 09 002015 	on,. KIT ORLEANS 
De. 
	 October 25, 1963 

R.I. WW I& Ou 
	07.74 	 i.... r. No, 	07-4196-33 

10, 	OFAIO PLAT Me CODA CrilciaTTEI - 
NOW 0111.3A.10 DIVISICA 

.REGIBTRATION ACT - CUDA: 
I9TI0NAL SICUSITT - CUBA 

*mem 	 totes-nation from MOM: on 6/9/03 eeeee lad that 
IAN a, OSWALD +ma Pa-roosted on that date for disturbing the 
peace along with three other Cuhana rho had objected to 
OSWALO'e dietributionof rPCC literature. OSWALD fined 
510,00 or 10 day. on 3/12/63 in Municipal Court. Me. 
Orleann. OSWALD repOriod to have distributed TPCC 
literature in Mew Orleans 8/16/63 along with NOOthdr 
unkno.n white alas, osv,lur appeared en e radio program 
on II/21/63 11.1 a debEte ognintn tan anti-01E41.0 perwon• 
at which 0100 OSWALD denied that 1000 6. Conennlzt controlled 
nodhe ...deified he perennally no n rarxiet.. OSVALD reported 
t o  have moved fro. pew Orleans on 9/25463 and believed to Wive 
returned to Texas, irCC handbills distributed by OSWALD 
bore rms. of 	J. /Udell, P. O. One 30016., which Poo 
Wks detereined to b. nenexiafent.. Cub:an dnutodi at New 
Orlenn. h., no pertinent 	 eeeeee ism anyoni 
bloat 616E11 sad there te no record of any loch neve 
In tae Orr Orleans directory or from credit POUwcem. Ho 
activity of 10010.4 organisation onmerved since 6/16/63. 

DETAILS: 	 Yt 

thveatigetioa of Subject or(anlaetton et 9.0 
afleans wdd lnatliUtOS On 	bash of information ...calved 
O0  August 9,  1063. from Lieutenant 111.11AM GAILLOTi rirst 
District, 14. Orleans- Pollee department, that the follovimg 
parsons had been arrested on 	Canal and BAPOnnd rrrrr te 

„-..« 	 da.C41170"r?' 

In 	Orleanni 	 LIN 

POCROWofmE0 

NOV 14:1363 

DOC MICRO. SCR. 

iinizem Al 54 	pali 	• 	 r 

MO 97_74 

Patrolmen F. RAM= And F, irli.soN of the Plret Diacrict-
M5 00 charged with "diet...111as the paste by creating 
A setae". Ttra rederda allowed that 0004LD 110.016 to be 
a member of the "Fair Play For Cuba Committee.  and was 
pnadAng ego circulars-In the 700 block of Wel 0105m1 
and became Involved Sn en argument oath three Cuban 
imeigrants. 

On 11}4;14At 16, 1962, tan parson., ono of which 
la believed 146011021 with OSWALD .41 identified thOOdelyns 
id beina connected .ith lac rear play for Cuba -Committee 
(TACC), distributed pamphlets in front of the Interrationsi 
Trade mart so 11.. driven*. Tao),  rem010.4 in Stet location 
for only a In momenta nod departed. 

On August 10, 1063, ID'. az3= CORE, international 
Trade Mart, edvteed teat the two parties n00 .ure 
distr.'s/true.; 90sdb113. for toe rf.Ce RP BVt booth snore were 
described as follow., 

One .as white male, 145 nOundu 5'9., age 
32 or 33. pallid complexion, and black hair. Toe second 
one was dador$Old as 400 22 or 23, 6', black hair, narrow 
shoulders and broad waist, 

J0.3.81eg LL351.13, Office nf the Clerk of court, 
Municipal Court, 501 North Rampart Street, advised on 
August 2a, 1983, that 0.61.41.12appnared Info,. Second 
Municipal Court Judo. 5031$ A. II/DYLAN On 000011. II, 1063, 
and enterer. • plea of guilty to rho charge at ol.surbi.c . 
the pelage by cresting •scone and wee sentenced to pay • 
fine of 510.00 or rrrrr ton day. in jail. 05061d elected 
to pay tee fine. Mr. LE111.12 advised that the three 
pardons aroemfad alt. OM= mere dlachorndd. 

IS one previously determined on August 3% 1963, 
from urA, JESAlt JAMS 66022e, 4900 nudes'. Street, 
Hew 001esne. thet LEE NASPET OSWALD and 011 
MAMMA 61101.ArlAi1 OSWALD, have resided at 4605 .5600000 
Street zinc. June. 1963. 

OPPOSITE: 
An interesting piece of information 
on the pamphleteering:Apparently 
Oswald had pamphleted a friend 
of Jack Ruby, the man who would 
later kill him. 

TOP: 
This Department of Justice docu-
ment reviews the information 
about Oswald's FPCC activities. 
Note, "FPCC handbills distribut-
ed by OSWALD bore name of 'A. 
J. Hidell, PO. Box 30016', which 
box was determined to be nonex-
istent. Cuban sources at New 
Orleans have no pertinent infor-
mation regarding anyone named 
HIDELL." 

Borrom: 
More on the arrest for pamphle-
teering. Note height discrepancy 
for Oswald. Elsewhere he's 5 feet, 
11 inches. Also of interest, the advi-
sory about the leafleting was pro-
vided by a Jesse Core of the 
International Trade Mart, the 
same place where Clay Shaw 
worked. Shaw was later investi-
gated by Jim Garrison for his part 
in the Kennedy assassination . 
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Dore 	8/15/63  

LEE HARVEY OSW21LD was interviewed at the 

First District Station, Now Orleans Police Department, 

at his request. OSWALD said that he had been picked up 

on August 9, 1963, by the New Orleans Police Department 

and was charged with disturbing the peace in the 700 block 

Of Canal Street during tIle time he was distributing."Fair. 

Play For Cuba Committee" literature. 

OSWALD stated that he was unemployed at the 

present time, his last employmant being terminated July 17, 

1963, as a mechanic with the William R. Riley Company, 

640 Magazine•$treet. He said he was born October 18,1939, 

at New Orleans, Louisiana. He had attended Warren Easton 

High School in New Orleans until 1956 at which time he 

joined the United States Marine Corps. He had only completed 

two years of high school at this time, From 1956 through 

1959, he was a member of the Marine Corps at which time he 

received an honorable discharge. Following his discharge 

he moved to Fort Worth, Texas, where he lived with his 

mother, MARGURITE OSWALD. He could net recall her address 

in Fort Worth, but remarked that she was living now in 

Arlington, Texas, and was a practical nurse by profession. 

About four months ago he and his wife, MARINA 

') OSWALD, nee Prossa, 'whom he met and married in Fort Worth, 

moved to New Orleans. 

After coming to New Orleans he said he began 

reading various pieces of literature distributed by the 

"Fair Play For Cuba Ccmmitte", and it was his understanding 

from reading this material that the main goal and'theme 

of the committee is to prevent the United States from 

invading. or attac%ing Cuba or interfering in the political 

affairs of that country. Further, that the people of 

this country should be given an opportunity to go;visit Cuba, 
and in this way they. could make up ?heir own minds as 

to what the internal conditions of Luba are like at the 

present time. He says he does nut consider the "Fair 

Play For Cuba Committee" to be communist or a communist-1c-

controlled group. 'OSWALD , said that inquiry in New Orleans 

developed the fact that there apparently was a chapter of the 

5 -MP 

On 	8/10/63  at ___NewQI:Leaaa t Louisiana.File # 	97-74 

SA JOHN 	LESTER QUIGLEY /cv/dmk 	 8/15/63  
by 	 Date dictated 

This docuaLent Contain. n•lther r•coomendation• nor conclusions of the FBI. It 	th• property of the FBI and Is loaned to 
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"1taar 1aw Jar 	Zamm:araa. :A 	 ao dad 
An en. any Of tea members Or *here their Offien ye. 
located. Pe Said be net n letter Z. the beadquartern 
of tee P̂air Ploy ter CC. COmmat ..., 796 liroadny, 
1.. York City. tele.. vibe MOO aro told tn. he nee. 
to Join this cam.... Durand !hp lett. part of May 
of thl■ year he received S on...se Card In this 
crganicatioa lhich bore a dale GI lisp 36, 1643, aed 
was mode cut ib the non, 01 LEI H. OSWALD end CAA eiceed 
by V. L. Wa. 9. dos/cribod thaw care as bang dimly in 
O0190 and •Idteitytny membermhap In the Mttontl erg...MOD. 
A short time thoreanor ha acid he roe...d le the sail 
ft white cord which shooed teat no WIN made a member of 
the Y. Owl.. Clasper of in 71.r nay For Wan Comm.., 
This card map dated June 6, 1547. it cam alined by 
A. J. =DELL, and it bore 1n the lemtr right band corner, 
the number 33 vetch be 0-i4 indicated peabennap number. 
OSWALD had in his pea aaaaa ea both curds and ...lied both 
of them, 

Since becoming . nester of the national 
committee, CIDD:.1-1/ said that ho bum nen reftving the 
moethly circular, of the COMAXtCOO 011th is alma,. seven 
pades in lead.. kw claim. that 11. could nor recall tee 
mom. of this publication. 

31 ace 	Ina his mcabcrehap card In the Hoe 
Orleans Chapter of the committee ha hold that he had 
opaten nith RIDLLL on the telephone on senora 1 occasions. 
On the. One•eland, 01051.1. note diecoss caner. matter!. 
f mutual interest Sc connection with cool... bonne.. o 

and on Other ocean 	he 0.14 InCem him 0: • Scheduled 
meeting. St esld he hoe never per...11y met 01DELL, and 
he know. WIDILL dad have • tel... but at has new been 
discontinued. 0. clean. toot he could not recall meat 
the number vas. 

OSOLLD esid teat the ednalttee did not Inv. any 
offices in Mee Ones., and ...over moetancs mere hale 
they vent held in recidencya of aaaaa un moon.. He BAIA-
tatned that be had attended nip Ivo meetings of thin • 
count., and at each of thr meetings then mere Anent ft.. 
different individuals. At esee of these ...age the 
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parson. present wen differ.t. Ho did ntt bode the 
ins aans of any et then ending/onic and el.,d no va• 
moll introduced to them by first!wove' he maintained 
that he Could not recall any Cf the *Int name.. Tree what 
lmo underatands.11wro arc me regularly teheduled time. for 

	

metal:ice, and the only 	kr.:, is -01101 
anondy glues ham a call and toll% tam ;here .111 be a 
meeting. At these ft/tint. he 'wad the general coo:wrest sea 
deals with Cuba and tbs latest tens on the ...al clfalra 
01 Cabe. DEVOLD admitted that on one occasion he held 
a committee won. at his 1,14*. but ao declined to elaborate 
On bow he tot word to the var.ua meabors tan it could 
be held. 

Lot ;,00eo.4,7,  Locust 7, 1063, OZDALD maid 
no received a nets through the coil fr. 11117:14. 7100 
note a.. his if he hen .:1PC could 67 aind distributing 
•osul Case Play literature In the Onentnvn area of Noe 
Orleans. he said HID= brow thAt he von not working 
and probably lad time. 47D.T.LL alas' an. that he had 
considerable literature oa the corewttec whieh had boon 
torn.. TO him by the nationai ettontattee In Rem 'fere • 
glace he did mot ha. 4141(41h: [0 CO, OSChLD AAJO ho 
docand ne mould to  down to Canal Str:Ot am: distribute 
at a literature. Ho denied tact h. mairbolob paid ler 
Oli anneft lot test be all along It •• • patriotac 
duty. 

About one I.O. en Aunts. 0, 1967. 015'.."ALD sold 
that he went down en Camel Street by hiseelf and mean. 
distributed moat.. llteratur,. no Said he hod made 
up • placard chie0 km bung around ha. rock with a piece 
of string. The placard 040 made up of bro-. cardboard. 
On the placard were meweril Owe. of 1...tore .10 
exp aaaaa 4 tine .log and para.. of the cemult,oe, At 
the bottom of the cardboard placard ho geld he had prteted 
an bitch capital letters the words "Viva F1041.. fele 
this time until around fOur P.n. he acid he dintriLated 
• throwaway with was prepared an yollov paper, 0" a 9" 

OPPOSITE: 
Background on the FPCC. "He 
[Oswald] says he does not consid-
er the 'Fair Play For Cuba 
Committee' to be communist or a 
communistic-controlled' group." 

TOP: 
Oswald claims to have spoken with 
the Hidell person on the telephone. 
"He said he has never personally 
met HIDELL, and he knows 
HIDELL did have a telephone, but 
it has now been discontinued. He 
claimed that he could not recall 
what the number was." 

Borrom: 
According to the memo, 'The note 
[from Hidell] asked him if he had 
time would he mind distributing 
some Fair Play literature in the 
downtown area of New Orleans... 
Since he did not have anything to 
do, OSWALD said he decided he 
would go down to Canal Street and 
distribute some literature." While 
some assassination theorists have 
posited that the FPCC was a 
dummy organization with no real 
members, Oswald supposedly held 
local meetings where Cuba was 
discussed. Oswald said he'd even 
had a meeting in his own home, 
but declined to say who was there 
or how he contacted other mem-
bers ofthe organization. There are 
also details about how the pam-
phlet distribution scheme evolved. 
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in size, which contained the following: "Hands Off 

Cuba: Join The Fair Play.For Cuba Committee, New Orleans, 

Charter. !,ember Branch, Free Literature, Lectures, Location: 

A.. J. HIDELL, P. O. Box 30016, New Orleans, Louisiana, 

Everybody Welcome:." In addition, OSWALD said he had 

on his person mombership applications which he would pass 

out to anyone he thought desired one. This membership 

application was prepared on a white piece' of paper 3?1  

wide by q." in length, and it contained the following 

information: 

"To: The Fair, Play for Cuba Committee 	A. J. HIDELL 

New Orleans, La. 	 P. O. Box 30016 
New Orleans, La. 

I wish to join the Committee. Enclosed is 'my Initiation 

Fee of $1.00 and dues are $1.00 a month. 

I cannot participate as an active member of the Committee, 

but wish to become a subscriber to mailings. Enclosed 

find $5.00 for one year. 

I would like to have a more active part in supporting 

---- the cause of FPCC. Enclosed is my contribution for 

Name 

Address 

City 	 Zone 	State 111 

OSWALD stated in addition to this he had on 

his person several copies of a thirty-nine page pamphlet 

entitled "The Crime Against Cuba" by CORLISS LAMONT, which 

he carried which him as it contained all of the information 

regarding the committee, and he would be in a position to 

refer to it for proper answers in the event someone 

questioned him regarding the aims and purposes of the committee. 
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13111A112 h,d in bin posaaattive at the tine Of 
Intel-elle a copy of the a'aa.a three env...0yd document• 
arm made available • copy Of neck to the Agent. 

farmed 4 P.D. ehilo stormier in the immediate 
vicinity Of '%Igreen '• gru; StOrC A• Canal arm Caron. 
streets, 01VAL3 said the,* Cubarm ,pprtdrtmed htm, and mar 
gave each coo of the ebove-described lb:Or:goys. These 
ineaveduala harem very reigry. tore up the tbrowlveYe. 
threw them dove oa the sincvalk and began ari,dieg with him. 
This Created quite a disturbance and shortly thereafter 
the police arrived, and he. ae gull a. the other ind iiiiii la 
whom be under•teed to be Cuban exiles, was arrested. 

050610 said it eCi his I/odors:and...7 coat 
around ono P.U. on August 12,1062, he was to be take*, 
late City Court. how Orleans, one charged with 
disturbeog the dam. 

Tor further adonis/exit...a 351161,0 exhibited 
a C. S. 11-3:1.6  Corp., Irmetivu  2,Acrr:, 	Identification 
Card, which showed that 	man': 	us.: Serial 
nuober 1653230, had ...reed On active duty !rem Period of 
October 24, 1256 to September Cl. HMI. Thin ID card 
had been indeed by Lieutenant A. G. ATM. USOCM. 

Tree ob aaaaaa ion and quest:octet, 052ALD is 
dermribad as follnv•: 

Race 
Sox 
Age 
Date of birth 
Piece of &Arta 

Height 
height 
Build 
Hair 
Eye. 

netts 
ale 

22 
October le, 1029 
New Orleans, Loulnierm Cat 
naae of arrest classed fro. 
Cuba) 
5'9" 

COI pounds 
Slender 
Licht brown 
Blue-ha:el 

oa ,fts lq9 

PO 100-16601/er 

APPEWOIX 

065150R' 

"The Worker" Is an fast coast Communist publi- 
cation. 

• r.:a PLAY TOR CUBA CCENITTFI  

The April 8, 1100, edition of "The Nee York 
Tleee newapspar contained A lull-pate advertisement 
captioned "Mixt 1a Really Happening In Cuba," placed 
by the Fair Play Per Cuba Coomittoo (TPCC). Thla 
aaaaaaaaaaa ot ancourmad the formation of the FPCC is 
New York City and declared the FPCC intended to pro-
mulgate "the truth about revolutionary Cuba" to rmuirslice 
the diniort•d Aserierm prarm. 

"The Nem York Times" edition of January 11, 
1961, reported that At a hearing conducted before the 
United States &mist* luternal Security Subcormiltrm co 
January 10, 1901, Dr. MARI= A. SANTOS-OUCH Identified 
hirmolf and RODER? TAUT ne orcanizer* At the TPCC. Ne 
aloe trmstfied he end TAIIEll obtained Puede from the Cuban 
Dover ascot which were armliod toward the coat of the afore-
sent aaaaa advertiMment. 

On lay 16, 1663. • **dreg mdvised that during 
the first two year. of the FPCC it   extotencis there oaks • • truggle betweea Camaintat Party (CP) and Social let 
Worker. Fart, (iNP) elements to aaaaa their power within oh. TPCC and thereby Influence TPCC policy. H 	 
during the past year this s 	abaerved %hero has base A euceessful effort by TPCC lead

ource 
 ership to minimise the 

rola of %/mem and ether org•hiltatioo• in tee rpct ao 
that today their influence is n14112401.. 

On Bay 20, 11063. a emceed sauces advised that 
the National Heade aaaaaaa of the TPCC is located Lo 
goo= 329 at 799 Broacway, New York City. According to 
this mourco, the poeitiOn of Satiate] Office Der aaaaa 
was created in tee fall of 1062 and was filled by VINCIAT .700-  LES, who now formulate. TPCC policy. This source 
	end LEE has followrm •c aaaaa of .carte  aaaa c and acceptimg the reeperstioa of many other orgenigationli 
including the CP sad the SWP when be hag felt it would 
be to hie personal benefit an well we the ITCC'e. How- 
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OPPOSITE: 
Transcript of the membership 
application to the FPCC, again 
bearing Hidell's perhaps fictitious 
P.O. Box number. 

TOPS 
The specifics of the altercation are 
detailed here: "Three Cubans 
approached him, and he gave each 
one of the above-described throw-
aways. These individuals became 
very angry, tore up the throw-
aways, threw them down on the 
sidewalk and began arguing with 
him. This created quite a distur-
bance and shortly thereafter the 
police arrived, and he, as well as 
the other individuals whom he 
understood to be Cuban exiles, was 
arrested." 

Bonom: 
More on the FPCC. Note the inter-
esting aside in paragraph three: "A 
source advised that during the first 
two years of the FPCC's existence 
there was a struggle between 
Communist Party (CP) and 
Socialist Workers Party (SWP)ele-
ments to exert their power within 
the FPCC." 
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The Times-PicayunC, Ncw Orleans, Louisiana, on 
August 13, 1963, contained the following news article:. 

"Pamphlet Case 
Sentence Given 

"Lee Oswald, 23, 4907 Magazine, 
Londay was sentenced to pay.a fine 
of $10 or serve 10 days in jail on 
a ch6.rge,of dis,:urbing the peace by 
creating a scene. 

"Oswald was arrested by Fir t. 
District poli.ce at 4:15 p:n. Friday 
in the 700 block of Canal while he 
was reportedly.  distributing pamphlets 
asking for a "Fair Play for Cuba". 

"Police were called to the scene 
when three Cubans reportedly sought 
to stop Oswald. Municipal charges against 
the Cubans for disturbing the peace 
were dropped by the court." 

Confidential source fimiliar with Cuban activities 
in the New Orleans' area were contacted during the month 
of September, 1963 and each advised he had no knowledge 
regarding OSWALD or any of the activities of subject 
organization in New Orleans, except the infor:%ation regarding 
OSWALDs.arrest and distribution of FPCC handbills. 

Mrs. JESSIE JAMES OAENE7., 4909 Magazine Street, 
New Orleans, Louisiana, advised'on October 1, 1963 that 
Mr. and Mrs. OSWALD vacated their apartment on'September 
25, 1963. Mrs. OSWALD and young child left in station 
wagon bearing Texas license plate driven by same woman 
who ,brought Mrs. OSWALD to New'Orleans from Texas. LEE OSWALD 
told airs. GARNER that his,wife is going to have a baby 
and that she was going to Texas for.the event. She said 
OSWALD' left owing her 17 days rent for apartment. 
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OPPOSITE: 
The Times-Picayune item detail-
ing the pamphlet case. Note the 
afterword, "Confidential source 
familiar with Cuban activities in 
the New Orleans area were con-
tacted... and each advised he had 
no knowledge regarding OSWALD 
or any of the activities of subject 
organization in New Orleans..." 

THIS PAGE: 
Oswald pamphleteering in New 
Orleans. 

ADDENDUM: 
According to Jim Garrison, the 
office where Oswald kept his pro-
Castro pamphlets was also regu-
larly used by anti-Castro Cubans, 
which would be truly bizarre. As 
Garrison has written, "Anti-Castro 
Cubans, many... wearing combat 
garb and boots, regularly tramped 
up the stairs... And, as if all of this 
was not enough, the Secret Service 
and Naval Intelligence agents 
across the street must have grown 
bored witnessing the movement of 
ammunition boxes to and from 
Banister's office [that] had been col-
lected for the secret war against 
Cuba." Garrison posits that the 
government was well aware of the 
activities at the pamphlet office, 
and knew fully well that Oswald, 
dupe or not, was on their side. 


